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Officials question rankings
• The new U.S. News and World
Report ranklngs of college graduate programs are out, but UI
officials warn not to take them at
lacevalue.
~,.....,...-:o-:-:------

B, Chris Snider

The Dally Iowan

If you beli
I

----

'Ie verything yo u read, at

least in U. . News and World Report,
the U1 hUI th best audiology graduat.e
progrllPl in the nation, the third best
speech pathology gr duate program and
th 24th be t grnduaw program in law.
Among others, t he engineering program came in 46th , politicnl science
fini. h d 22nd, ociul p ychology rUth,
and of the nation's 87 medical schools,

the UI is 11th .
The numbers were released today
and will appear in the March 2 issue of
t he magazine (which goes on sale Feb.
23). They will also appear in the magazine's guidebook, 1998 America's Best

GraduClte Schools ..
But not everyone at the UI is making
a beeline to the newsstand to get their
hands on the results, and at least one UI
dean wi shes the magazine would just
take their ranking system and go home.
"I don't think they've got their hands
on th e right quality controls to separate the school s the way they do," said
William Hines, dean of the UI College
of Law, who se department came in
24t h for the second consecutive year.
"What really counts is the quality of
the faculty that is teaching, the research

output and the quality of the education
for the student body, which can't be measured in their system: he said.
The magazine's ranking system
involves sending out questionnaires to
faculty and administration throughout
the country, as well as looking at acado
emic reputation and raw data specific
to each discipline.
Representatives from the magazine
were unavailable for comment Thursday night.
Hines' comments echo those of the
Law School Admission Council, which
spent $50,000 to mail 93,000 pamphlets entitl~d, "Law School Rankings
May Be Hazardous to Your Health" to
prospective law students.
At a press conference in Manhattan
Wednesday, 10 of the nation's lop law

school deans lashed out at the rankings,
The New York Times reported Thursday.
According to the deans, state legislatures adjust their budgets based on the
rankings, alumni contributions shift,
,faculty morale goes up or down and
law firm partners adjust their views of
schools, the paper said.
And no matter what, U.S. News and
World Report makes money.
"It sells magazine s," Hine s said.
"That's the main thing."

U.S . New s and World Report
responded to the press conference with
a statement defending its ranking sys·
tem, Hines said.
Hines was at least pleased that his
program didn 't fall from last year,

See IIANlliNGS. Page 5A

U.S. News and World Report gives UI graduate and professional
programs high marXs. Audiology and Speech Palhology are nlnked
lor the first time this year.
IIowa Graduate School Ranking•
Audiology 11t
Speech Pathology 3rd
Physical Therapy 4th (tie)
Physical AssIstant 4th
RehabilitatIon Counseling 6th (tie)
Nurse Praclilioner 7th
Nursing 11th
Medicine 11th
Education 15th
'
Law 24th
Engineering 46th (tie)
IMedlcll Specialities:
Rural Medicine 9th
Family Medicine 10th
ILlberIIl Arta Doctorel Progreml:
Political Science 22nd (tie)
Social Psychology 5th (lie)
Source: UI Faculty Senate
OVJWOR
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U.S. security teaHl stays hOllle
SPORTS
• Top 10 battle
The third-ra~
men'S gymnastics

team hosts No 10
Nebraska and No.
8Okla/loma State

Faculty
hours
.debated

CI . .. Tlme

'0

• Improving the amount of time
professors spend in the classroom is again a topiC of controversy in the state of Iowa.

Saturday In 8
meet tllat Pits old
Irlel1ds and fterce
(lvals
Seu lory,
Pig l B.

I, lack Kuchankl
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AP
A No. 3 Squadron GR7 Harrier takes off from the British aircraft carrier HMS illustrious during a
tra ining flight in the Gulf on Wednesday.

• Clinton has set no Iraq deadline but
has told aides to put travel; Gore and
Cohen plan to postpone trips that would
have begun next week,

0"

By Robert Burns

Associated Press
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WASHINGTON - On t he eve of a highstakes U.N. diplomatic mission to Baghdad,
President Clinton ordered his national security
team to pos tpone overseas travel Thursday
while he considers a possible military strike.
Clinton said he had made no decision on setting a deadline for Iraqi Pres ident Saddam
Hussein to bow to United Nations demands for
access to suspected weapons sites. "I feel that
time is on our side," he told reporters.
The U.S. military buildup in the Persian
Gulf continued apace. [he lead contingent of a
3,OOO·strong Army unit from Fort Stewart,
Ga ., arrived in Kuwait to take up defensive
positions and demonstrate U.S. resolve.
Clinton said Vice President Al Gore would
put off his trip to South Mrica, and Pentsgon
RUlh FremsonlAssocialed Press officials said Defense Secretary William Cohen
would delay a planned journey to South Mrica
With the Waahlngton Monument In the back·
and South America that was to have begun
ground and the Marine One helicopter awaitnext Tuesday.
Ing him , President Clinton meets reporters
"In coming days I want my full national security team on hand to take part in our deliberaoublde the Whit. House Thursday to discuss
Iraq. The president laid United Nations S.cre· tions and decisions on thi s vitally important
tary·General Koll Annan's trip to Baghdad II ". issue," Clinton said.
With U.N. Secretary-General Kon Annan
crldcal opportunity" to achieve a "peaceful and
prlclple end" to the Iraqi crisis.
See IRAQ. Page SA

celebrates
•
nlllversary
• Past and present employees
al the Rape Victim Advocacy
Program reflect OR how their
I geRcy has changed alit marks
i 25th anniversary.

mucb they have grown. They now have
about 100 volunteer s and use a two·
story Iowa ity house for an office.
Volunteers a nd staff have wireless
phonell, which en ures confidentiality
b caus they a re digital not cellular
phones. Th is gets their caUs to them
fa ler and casier - thereby ending the
need to leep by the phon es.
Tho ag ncy's first director, Terry Kel·
Iy, sa id atlitud s about sexual assaults
in Iowa C ity a nd the UI have also
chang d dra matically since the 1970s.
Kelly was 24 year old and a part·
time UI journalis m student when she
begaJl at RVAP In the fall of 1974. At
th at Urn , they had 20 volunteers who
took turns staffing the rape crisis line
they creat d.
"r had a friend who was raped and I
watched hor go through a paralysis,"
she said of her rea.son why she slarted
lit RVAP.
B ck then, femal e college students
who lived In the dorms were unawllre

of the threat of assaults. Although
they lived in single·gender dorms and
had to sign in their male guests, they
were still at risk, KeIly said.
"Women from small towns didn't
know that they should lock their
doors ," she said, "And women from
large cities relaxed (their hahits of
keeping safe)."
Kelly added RVAP's role was to edu·
cate and create change about stereo·
types andjllttitudea .
Today, the need for education and
RVAP'a volunteer support are two
upects that haven't changed, said

Kelly Etzell
The Dally Iowan

Anticipating the
upcoming 25-year
RVAP reunion are
agency Director
Chrlltle Munson
(left) and the first
agency Director
Terry kelly.

See RVAP, Page 5A

Note . Out of class tiIM relers to class
preparation. office hours. reading. etc.
An Iowa sta te representative says
t h at t he a mount of time professors Source: UI Faculty Senate
OlfJM
spend in th e classroom in Iowa univers it ies i s still below th a t of ot h er universities across the country, and
research universities.
the numbers presented by Iowa uni·
Re p. Chu ck La r s on , R ·Ced ar versities are below average.
Rapids, said h e will cont inue to moni·
"We need to focus on the undergradtor t h e n um ber of hours professors uate program and the amount of time
spend teaching to ensure t h at Iowa professors spend in t.he classroom s
college students are receiving the best with undergraduates," he said.
education possible.
The UI report was compiled a
His comments came as a response to qu estionn aires were sent to 1,761
a UI Faculty Sentenu.r ed faculty, in
ate report, released •• - - - - - - - - - - - wh ich 77 percent
Wednesday, show.
. tJ
res ponded . T h e
ing that UI profes· My concent 't'emams m Ie
31.4 and 37.4
sors spend an aver· numbel' of hours tJl.Ut tenured hours of teaching
a ge of 31.4 hours faculty are spending in class- time re por ted by
per week on teachpro fessors include
.
class pre paration,
ing acti viti es. In rooms.
the College of Lib- Rep. Chuck Larson, R-Cedar Rapids on offico hours , and
eral Arts, the aver- a report issued by the UI Faculty Senate reading.
age was 37.4 hours
"
"Teaching a
per week.
cou rso my self, I
"I don't dispute the numbers that know th e a mount of time it takes to
they [UIl pre pared," Larson said. "1 do prepare a lecture," Vice President of
think that we considered differe nt University Relations Ann Rhodes said .
things. My concern remains in the "I am very confident that th e numbers
number of hours that tenured faculty in the report are accurate.8
are spending in classrooms."
The time spent outside of the class·
Larson made headlines last year room by professors is equally impo r.
with a study he pres ell ted showing tant to the quali t y of e du cation
that UI professors spend only 4.8 received, Rhodes said.
hours in the classroom weekly. He said
"When you look at the alternatives,
that he's done research comparing
See HOURS. Page 5A

Can UI make the grade?
• An accreditation association
team Is scheduled to visit the UI
next week.
By BJI'OII R. Brown
The Daily Iowan
After studying for several years, the
UI will face a comprehensive examinstion next week.
The test - the first outside review
of VI procedures and academics in 10
years - is being proctored by the
North Central Association of Schools
and Colleges, an accreditation agency.
Although the chance of failing is
slim, UI administrators and faculty
say they are taking the test seriously.
"A major research institution like
Iowa is not likely to be unaccredited,"
said Christopher Squier, an associate
dean of the Dental School who has
been heavily involved in preparing the
ur for the accreditation team's visit.
"They do a sort of random audit of the
university."
A 12-member team from the North
Central Association, which accredits
more than 1,000 colleges and universities in 19 states, will be on campus
from Sunday until Wednesday to conduct the accreditation review. The
exact itinerary of the team's visit is not
up to the VI, and the team has authority to dictate terms of the review.
The UI has spent several years
studying its inwrnal procedures and
academic programs and compiling the
information in a report for the accreditation team to review, said John
Folkins, an associate provost involved
in preparing the team's visit . The
accreditation team will likely tour the

university, meet with faculty, staff and
students, and possibly even sit in on a
class or two, Squier said.
"We have to take it seriously," Folkins
said. "It recognizes that an institu tion is
meeting minimum standards."
The accreditation team ha s scheduled three review se ss ion s whe r e
members of the UI commun ity are
encouraged to attend and comm en t
about anything involving the UI.
A meeting just for s tudents is
planned for Monday from noon to 1
p.m. in the Dlinois Room of the Union;
a meeting just for faculty and staff is
also scheduled for Monday in the TIIinois Room from 1 to 2 p .m. A joint
meeting for students, faculty and staff
is planned for Tuesday from nOOn to 1
p.m. in room 401 of the Hardin Library.
"They're not just trying to criticize,"
SqUier said. "They're coming here to
tell us what we're doing well and what
we can do better."
In addition to having its overall procedures and programs reviewed, the
UI has aaked the accreditation team to
look especially at how the UI uses
technology on campus and in the classroom. Because the UI's overall stature
is on solid ground , UI officials are hoping for specific feedback on the rela·
tively new use of technology.
"[Olver the years, there have been
some controversies whether the
accrediting body is adding 8Jly value.
It's a lot of work to put together the
self-study," said UI President Mary
Sue Coleman. "[T)hey've tried to add
value to the process by allowing universities to focus on what they call
special interests.... We have 8 special
emphasis on technology in the learning environment."
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Photo Essay by Brian Ray

What'll
you
have?

Short & Long etylee. Sollde & Patteme.
Velvet, Satin, Cotton, Rayon & Poly Crepe.
Max Studio, Urban Outfittere, Rampage & more.

prefe
Oull.t

tack

Clothing

Company

11 ·15 Chlll""SI ·Oowntown -Iow"C, Iy ·MON SAT 10·8 SUN 12·5

The University of Iowa
School of Music
pre ent the

SYMPHONY
BAND
Myron Welch. conductor
Tadeu Coelhu, flute

Hamburg Inn No.2 Inc. , 214 Linn St., Iowa City, has been serving its
customers for 50 years. It was built in 1948 after the original Hamburg
Inn went out of business in the 1970's.
On April 17, 1994, Hamburg Inn No. 2 Inc. caught fire, and almost
burned down. The damage from "the disasterous fire totaled $100,000.
However, the restaurant was restored, and it eventually re-opened for
business .

Saturday, February 21
Hancher Audjtorium
Sp.rn.
Admi sian Free

LET YOUR VOICE BE HEARDI
VOTE

IIildfludge
STUDENT GOVERNMENT PRESIDENTIAL TICKET '9

A Communicative Approach
We are a realistic group ...
Our goals are focused on the idea of creating better communi·
cation between the student body and scudent govtrnment. We
are realistic because our goals are attainable, and we are nor
going to campaign on empcy promise. We want to create an
atmosphere where students have a voice. Help W 10 achievt
this goal by placing your vote on (he election da~ of March 2
& 3 and let YOIIT voice be hurJ./

Opening
STROU-n-GO Child Products, hzc.
Saturday Feb. 21st, 1998
8AM·6PM

Factory Outlet Store
119 N. Augusta tre~t
Oxford, IA 52322
321·3184
or
(319) 626-503

Come On Out And Save $$1 On First Rate B . c
ri
"Pind The Perfect BABY GIFf Por 7bat pedal BA/Jl"

Featuring:
"Kountry Kids Kollection" lIand Crafted Quilll 6 Cnb
"1Ucker Bib", "B/f>.Tblng·, 'Solll fbll ...
"Balloons, Cards (;, Other Gift Select/ems
Come on out and belp us celebrate, frN d
t and drl

Ci

Jo Anna Lunds Healtby Excbange '"
UPS Shipping Available
Vi a & Ie cc 'Pled
Take 1-80 W to Exit 230 Go N 2 Mile DoumtoU'tJ Oxford

HAPPy
HOUR

it's all in the

...................................................................•.....•..•.••.•.••••.••••••••••••••••••••••••••.

HOROSCOPES BY EUGENIA LAST

STARS
Feb. 20, 1998
ARIES (March 21-AprIl19): Don't get Involved In clubs or
organizations that will cost you big bucks to JOin. Arguments
with friends will occur it you forget something that is important
to them.
TAURUS (April 20·M.y 20): Anger will mount and you will find
It next to impossible to avoid confrontations. People will ask
you to do things that are beyond your means.
GEMINI (May 21-Jun. 20): Personal situations will develop
into dilemmas if you try to put demands on others. Your mate
will be reluctant to bend to your terms especially it you are
looking for acommitment.
CANCER (Jun. 21-July 22): You must be up front and honest
, about your Intentions when dealing with your personal partner.
, You may have a problem handling their overindulgent Quality.

LEO (July 23·Aug. 22): Your Ideas are sound and if you act
upon them money can be made. You may want to look into
making changes In your home environment. Perhaps you
should find a new pet or rearrange your furniture.
VIRGO (Aug. 23·S.pt. 22): Take the time to put extra detail Into
your hobbies or your creative work. Don't let friends or family
talk you into spending more than you can really afford.

SATURDAY•.•

rest. Making adecision regarding finances would be a mistake
today.
CAPRICORN (D.c. 2N.n. 19): Point out your Ideas and Intentions to your superior. You should concentrate on getting ahead
In business and Impressing those who can help you accomplish your objectives.

LIBRA (Sepl. 23-OcI. 22): Upset due to uncertainties about
your personal life and your living arrangements can be expect·
ed. Try to get advice from an outsider whom you trust.

AQUARIUS (J.n. 2O·F.b. 18): You can get Involved In a com·
mltted relationship If you are willing to compromise
Involvement with clubs or fun organizations will bring you good
fortune. You will be admired.

SCORPIO (Oct. 23·Now. 21): Don'l iel others put you down. You
will have to defend your rights and your beliefs at all costs. You
must rei rain from letting others persuade you Into doing things
you'd rather aVoid.

PISCES (F.II. 1t-M.rch 20): Your need for mental and phySical
stimulation In your relationships will cause you to m3l<e
changes. Travel will promote adventure. You will gain knowledge by observing foreign cultures.

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22·08C. 21): This is not the day to gamble
or make bets with triends. It Is best to sit back and let Ihlngs

Check out Eugenla'S web site at www.eugenlal.st.cam or try
her Interactive site at www.•llro.dvlcl .com.

The Best
Burger Basket
In Town

$30•

2:00-8:00 p.m.

25CWI-ndS
i

J1:00 11.",.-10:00 p.m.

S I

2:00-8:00 p.JII.
(Illillillll/II/ Vlr/a of 10)
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contact person in case 01 questions.
Notices that are commercial adverCalendar Polley: Announcements for tisements will nol be accepted .
Questions regarding the Calendar
Ihe section must be submitted to The
column shquld be directed to the Metro
Dilly Iowan newsroom. 201 N
Communications Center, by 1 p.m. two editor. 335·6063.
days prior to publication. Notices may
Corrections: The Dally lowln strives
be sent through the mail. but be sure to lor accuracy and lalrness In the reportmail early to ensure publication. All
ing 01 news. If a report Is wrong or
submissions must be clearly printed on misleading, a request lor a correction
aCalendar column blank (which
or a clariflcallon may be made by con·
appears on the classified ads pages) or tacting the Editor at 335·6030. A cortypewritten and triple-spaced on a full
rection or a clarification will be pubsheet of paper.
lished in the announcements section.
Announcements will not be accepted
Publishing Schedule: The O.lIy
over the telephone. All submissions
Iowan is published by Student
must Include the name and phone num· Publications Inc., 111 Communications
ber, which will not be published, of a
Center, Iowa City. Iowa 52242, daily

GENERAL INFORMATION

,
,
,
•
,
•

"---._---

except Salurdays. Sundays, legal holidays and university holidays. and unl·
versity vacations. Second class poslage
paid at the Iowa City Post Office under
Ihe Act 01 Congress 01 March 2. 1879.
POSTMASTER: Send address changes
to The Dilly Iowan, 111
Communications Center, Iowa City.
Iowa 52242 .
Subscrlpllon rll .. : Iowa City and
Coralville. $15 for one semester. $30
for two semesters, $10 for summer
session, $40 for full year; Out of town .
$30 lor one semester, $60 lor two
semesters, $15 lor summer seSSion,
$75 all year.
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Celebrate Cultural Diversity
• Native American dance,
African storytelling and Indian music will be some of the
activities happening this
Sunday at one of the largest
campus celebrations of the
year.
By Greg Kirschling
The Daily Iowan

Jorge MonlerolThe Daily Iowan
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LEGAL MAnERS
,POLICE

Van Est 2100 Scott Blvd, Apt. 32, no preliminary hearing has been sel
PonelSlon 01 a controlled substance Malene E. Petty, Coralville. no preliminary
hearing has been set; Peggy A. Asher, 2254 S,
RIVerside Drive Apt. 10. no preliminary hearing has been set.

CIwbtopIMr L. Garrlnoet, 26, 2341 Nevada
A~ . was charged WIth disorderly conduCi at
• the comer of College and Dubuque streels on
feb 18 a1356 p.m
AadrIw E. Morgln, 30, North Uberty. was
charged With drMng under suspension allhe
corner 01 Highway 1 and Sunset Street on
Feb. 18at 3 28 pm.
0_1 E. 1irDA. 34. 3110 Jumper SI. was
dlarged th dnvlllQ under suspenSIon at the
comer 01 Prairie du Chien Road and KlmbaU
Street on ftb 18 at 440 pm

Providing controlled substance to
Inmates - Dan L. Anders. Ottumwa, Iowa,
no preliminary hearing has been set.
TlleH, fourth degree - Larry Grimes.
Coralville. preliminary hearing has been set
for Feb. 27at 2 p,m.

' : R I1A. Itcbr, 16.2018waterirontDn-

.luau" ca usIng Injury - Ontario D.

:01

~

.... Apt 18"
suspensIOII I

charged With drMOO under Whiteside, Cedar Rapids. no preliminary hearop hlw Court on Feb 18 ing has been set.

•• at5.45p.m.

Magistrate

left. e.rsoumlln 18, Burge Residence

I

I

Room 43 10, was charged With possesalcOhol under the lsoal age at L&M
Mlghry Shop S04 f. Bur1ulgton St, on Feb
, 18at112Opm
UIIIIDy C. httrson. 20, 436 S Van Buren
• Sl ApL 8, was charged with possession of
: alcohol under the \egalllge at tile Union bar.
, 121 E,CoIq SI , on Feb. 19 al 1215 am
5I0Il of

•

, """ A. Fisher lS, 225-f Rrverside Onve

l I' Apt. 10.

charged with po$$8SSlOn of mar-

at the comer of HH.lhway 6 and Boyrum
t ;SlrMtonFeb
19aI1200a.m
~

'ru, A. Lym.n. 29. Moline. til.. was
, charg d WIth Op!(ilmg willie intOXicated at
. 500 N Dubuque St on feb 19 all07 am.
• Allen D $cOIl 18. 519S Dodge S Apt. 3.
'. was charged I'jlth trespa sing at the Field
House bar 111 E. College St. on Feb. 19 at

1151 p m.CouItS

COURTS

Today's Events
9:30 a.m. - Johnson County Department

the Iowa City Public Library. Gall 356-6050.
1:30 p.m. to 4:30 p.m, - Student Legal
Services will sponsor afree legal advice clinic
In Room 155 of the Union. Call 335-3276.
3 p.m, - UI Classics Department and
several organizations wilt sponsor an Ida
Beam LeClure by Yale professor Heinrich von
Staden titled ' Metaphor. the Sublime Body
and Language: Aristotle vs. Longinus ' in
Room 40 01 Schaeffer Hall, call 335-2753.
6 p.m - UI Ripe Victim Advocacy Progl1m (RVAP) will sponsor ' A Night Out with
RVAP' dinner In the Triangle Ballroom of the
Union. Call 335-6001 ,

Olllrlct
7 p.m - lntlrv'"IIy's Gl1duate Student
O,e,.11I1 willi. Intoxlc.ted - libby A Christian Fellowship will hold a meeting at

,.Stell, 512 E Court St . no preliminary hearing
has been set. Brent A. LyfTWl, Moilne. III .. no
mmary heanng has been set
.. Dllv ng willi. ausp.nd.d
Andrew E.
•MOrgall, Norm Uberty. no preliminary heartoo
, has been set Daniel E, Cress 3t 10 Juniper,
• flO PI IffiINIY hWlilg ha bien se ' Kevin L

Ul students Amy Weismann, who
worked at a Bosnian refugee camp
for more than two year • and Yenn er K a rto, a for mer Liberia p
refugee.
Oth er p a nel disc ussio n
planned wi ll addres intercultural
relationships, intercultural a doption, and short-tenn tudy abroad.
"There are millions of reasons
why people should go," said Akua
Ak yer s, ch ai r of t he Cu lt ural
Diver ity Festival committee. "1t!s
great fu n ... and having co ntac;t
with people wh o are not like ll'8
will open our eyes to the possi billties.'

SPECIALISTS IN:

elFlrst-Time Buyers
elDlvorce
elSlow Credit

4 p,m, to 7 p,m, - RVAP will sponsor a
reunion party In the River Room of the Union.
7:30 p.m. - Alliance for Indigenous
Rights will sponsor a benefit for Leonard Pellier and a memorial circle for Jonathan Game,
with music and poetry readings. at the Old
Brick Church. 26 E. Market St. Call 351-1097,

Sunday's Events
9 a.m, to 1 p,m, - Kaplan Educational
Center will sponsor assistance lor students
preparing to take high-stakes exams at 325 E.
Washington SI. Suite 208. Call 338-2588,
Noon to 5 p,m. - UI Office of Campus
Programs will sponsor Celebrating Cultural
Diversity Festival at the field House, Call 3532355,

2 p,m, - Johnson County Historical Society
and Iowa CIIy Public lIbl1ry will sponsor
Trespassin g - Allen D, Scott. 519 S,
"Local Lore" with author Jean Florman in
Dodge Apl 3. was fined $90,
4 p.m. - UI Department 01 Geology will Meeting Room Aof the libraI)'. Call 351-5738,
ThIH, flHh degree - Pegoy A. Fisher, sponsor a departmental forum by Or. Art Bet5:30 p,m. - Wesley Foundation United
2254 S, Riverside Drive Apt. 10. was lined tis of the Iowa Geological SUivey Bureau in
Methodist
Campus Ministry will sponsor a
$90.
Room 125 of Trowbridge Hall, Call 335-1575, Sunday supper and conve rsation at 120 N,
CALENDAR
Dubuque St. Call 338-1 179.

: CIIftstop/Ier T Fall«, 20, 308 S Gilbert SI of Ml ntal HI. 'lhlDlvllopmental Disabll l, Apt 1124. was charged hdlSOTderlyhouse Un wUl hold a meeting in Meeting Room Aof

,: onFtb 19at2lSam

9 a.m, to 1 p.m, - Kaplan Educational
Center will sponsor assistance for students
preparing to take high-stakes exams at 325 E.
Washington St.. Suite 208. Call 338-2588,
9:30 a.m, - league 01 Woman Volers will
sponsor a legislative forum in Meeting Room
A of the Iowa City Public libraI)', Call 3547156,
10 a.m. to 5 p.m. - Trinity Episcopal
Church will sponsor a book and music sale at
320 E. College 51. Call 337 -3333.
10:30 a.m. - Iowa City Public LIbrary will
sponsor "Family StOI)' Time with Debb" in the
Hazel Westgate StOI)' Room of the library. Call
356-5200,
11 a.m, to 1 p,m. - RVAP will sponsor an
open house at 17 W. Prentiss SI. Call 3356001, Conversation will follow at the Women's
Resource and ACiion Center at 2 p.m,

More than 5,000 peopl e, many
from di ffe r ent countries, are
ex pected to head to the VI Field
House Sunday for a celebration of
diversity.
Represe nting 50 differe n t
domestic and internatio nal cul t ures, t h e Cel ebrity Cult ur a l
Di versity Festival is t he secondbiggest non-athletic event at t he
UI. The nint h-a nnual fest lasts
from noon to 5 p.m.
By showcasing ethnic foods, a rts
and customs, the day's festivities
will give the average UI student
t he chance "j ust to see what rest of
stud e nt body is like and h ow
di verse th ey a re," said Warr e n
Siebos, a co-director of the event.
"I thi nk most students stay in
cubicles a nd tunn el visio n what
they need to accomplish here," he
said. "This lets them see the variety of types of students at Iowa."
Ad missio n is free , although
coordinators encourage people to
bring cas h for food. Some of t he
vending booths will even provide
recipes for the ethnic foo ds t hey'll
offer.
An Olympic-style parade on the
Field House's Main Deck will open
the event at 12:15. This year, the
festival is part of a major VI initiative to commemo rate the 50th

anniversary of the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, adopted by the United Nations in 1948.
Besides an international fa shion show, the festival will offer
presentations of Native American
storytelling, African dance , and
Indian music _ KRUI will al so
broa dcast t h eir intern a tion a I
music show "Breadfruit and Rad io
Gumbo' from the Field House. a
festival first.
In one of the fe stival 's educa tional programs, a panel will discuss human rights issues at 1:15
p_m. i n Room 302 of th e Fiel d
House. Expected to participate are

the First Baptist Church, 500 N. CllntQn SI.
Call 354-6534.

They're back!
"They are a magnificent, disciplined group whose
resonant sound and forceful projection give their
performances a generous quotient of drama
leavened with lyrical grace."-TheDallas Morning News

Colot

.

0

~rtet

to the bank.

Saturday's Events
9 a m, - 10WI City Public library will
sponsor basic World Wide Web instruction in
Meevng Room pof the library. Call 356-5200,

ZTA

The women of Zeta Tau Alpha
wou ld like to thank the following eponeore:

PROGRAM INCLUDES WORKS BY MOZART, HUSA, AND DVORAK

"In their duaJ role as performers and educators,

members of the Colorado Quartet provide a great
service in the name of their muse."-Cedar Rapids GazeUe
S10 UI stud ent tickets

~augh all the way '

avail able

INFORMATION call 319/335-11 60
or 101'-lree in Iowa and weslern Illinoi s I -8oo-HANCHER
YU",ov'" for senior citizens, UI students. and youth
and accessibility
. es call 319/33.5- 1158

Fairfield Inn
Pagllal', PIZ%I\

The AJrllner
The Sport. Column
The Vine r.wtrn . nd Eatery
Wig .nd Pen PI!u PuI7
Grln90'.
Chin. G.rden
Country Kltohen
DI.mond Dave'.
Hun. n Chine" Reetaurant
Ground Round
Perkin.
Y.n Chln9
Th, S.nctu.ry

Get aPerpetual home equity loan for some serious tax savings.
People can't help but feel great about saving money- especially
when it comes OU I of your tax bill. Now more than ever, a home
equity loan is a smart choice for financing because the interest '
you pay is usually tax deducLible*.
A Perpetual home equity loan can make you smile in several ways;

• Home improvements
• New or used vehicles
• Computers or electronics
• Bill consolidation
• Education expenses
The people at Perpetual make it easy to understand your options
and simplify the process, So laugh all the way to YOUT nearest
Perpetual location to learn more today You deserve a good laugh,
and a home equi ty loan from Perpetual can make it happen.

http://www.perpetualweb.com
More For Your Money

Zo,,'. Plzurl.

301Soulh Clinton St . • 3J8.9?S1

For don. t ln9 prlz•• for our phll.nthropy.
W. ralted . 2,973 for the Su •• n G. Kom,n
e,..••t Ctncer Found. tlonll Th.nk you for your eupportJ
SUPPORTED BY GROUP 5 HOSPITAlITY

I
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Clinton adviser testifies to grandjury for second day
• Lewinsky's father said on
"20/20" he "can't imagine"
.
,
hiS daughter fabricated a
relationship with the president.
By James Rowley
Associated Press
WASHINGTON - Presidential
confidant Bruce Lindsey testified
for a second day Thursday in the
Monica Lewinsky investigation
while White House lawyers
pressed to limit his questioning by
a grand jury and avert a Watergate-style fight over executive privilege.
There were no signs that President Clinton was ready yet to
invoke executive privilege in the
. case. And the White House said
that counsel Charles F.C. Ruff was
"continuing to try to resolve the
matter of the confidentiality of
communications" between Clinton
and his top aides in negotiations
with independent counsel Kenneth
Starr.
A phalanx of 10 preSidential
lawyers led by Ruff attended the
hearing with Lindsey before U.S.
District Judge Norma Holloway
Johnson . Lindsey faced questions
about whether the president tried
to cover up the alleged affair with
Lewinsky by inducing her to file a
false court affidavit in the Paula
Jones case.
Meanwhile, Lewinsky's father
has broken his silence, saying in a
nationally broadcast television
interview that he "can't imagine"
that his daughter would have fabricated her relationship with the
president. He lashed out at Starr,
, • accusing the prosecutor of being

"out of control" and exhorting him
to "~ay offi"
.
.
Lmdsey, a close fnend and advIser to Clinton for 30 years, left the
courthouse at midafternoon , refusing ~o .say ~hetherhe had flnished
testlfymg. In my Judgment It ha s
been cordial. That might not be the
judgment of the other side," he told
reporters.
But in anticipation of a possible
executive privilege claim by Clinton, the White House retained
Washington attorney Neil Eggleston, who had previously served in
the counsel's office. Eggleston, who
attended the closed court hearing,
successfully represented the White
House in an executive-privilege
dispute over certain documents
with the independent counsel who
is prosecuting former Agriculture
Secretary Mike Espy.
At stake is a possible claim that
executive privilege protects from
grand jury scrutiny the confidentiality of conversations that Lindsey and other top White House
aides had with Clinton about some
aspect of the. Lewinsky imbroglio.
"It's very simple: If the president
is going to get good advice from his
advisers, he needs peol?le who can
deliberate in private," Clinton's
Press Secretary Mike McCurry
said in an interview.
In a letter to Ruff, Attorney General Janet Reno noted that Ruff
had requested government legal
representation for "the possible
assertion of the presidential communications and attorney-client
privileges" in response to Starr's
questions for certain White House
employees before the grand jury.
Presidential communications privilege is another name for executive

privilege.
Ruff had told Reno that Starr
was seeking "com m unications
between the president and his staff
and among his staff that relate to
the president's performance of the
responsibilities of his office," Reno
wrote.
She agreed with Ruff that provi ding government lawyers would
be "in the institutional interests of
the United States." Although she
noted that the Justice Department
would usually undertake this, she
wrote, "In the particular circumstances presented here, however,
we believe that the better course
would be for the department not to
assume direct representation .,.
(and) to appoint a special attorney
for 'the assertion of privileges.'"
A senior Justice Department official explained th~t under normal
circumstances, Reno would personally resolve whether the president's
needs outweighed those of federal
law enforcement. But in this case,
Reno could not do that because she
is not privy to information about
Starr's investigation and thus cannot evaluate his needs, according to
this official, who requested
anonymity.
Reno added that the department
would not control the outside counsel and would retain the right to
appear in court, if necessary, in
"representing broad institutional
interests of the United States" in
the matter.
The Supreme Court recognizes
executive privilege but has generally limited it to private discussions
between the president and advisers
about official matters, notably the
conduct of foreign affairs or other
internal policy discussions.

Two men arrested for anthrax possession
• The men may have been
planning to test the chemical
at a nearby medical center.
By Robert Macy
Associated Press
LAS VEGAS - Two men were
charged Thursday with possessing
a dangerous biological agent
believed to be anthrax, the FBI
said.
The suspects include a central
Ohio man who was given probation
after pleading guilty to illegally
obj.aining bubonic plague bacteria
through the mail.
The FBI arrested the men as
they were possibly about to test
the agent in some way at a medical
center in suburban Henderson,
said Bobby Siller, special agent in
charge of the Las Vegas FBI office.
He identified the men, who were
being held at the Clark County
Detention Center, as 46-year-old
Larry Wayne Harris and 47-yearold William Leavitt.
Siller said the substance had not
yet been conflrmed as anthrax. He
also stressed that the area where
the arrests occurred was never in
any danger.
"It was suspected that these
individuals were in possession of a
dangerous bio logical chemical
anthrax," Siller told a news conference.
Anthrax is an infectious disease
that usually affiicts only animals,
especially cattle and sheep. But
anthrax spores can be produced in
a dry form suitable for weapons
and can be fatal to humans even in
microscopic amounts.
There was no indication whether

the men had any target in mind for
an attack, Siller said.
The men were arrested outside
the medical center at 7:30 p.m.
Wednesday. They were in a beige
Mercedes, which was sealed,
impounded and taken to nearby
Nellis Air Force Base.
"These individuals were
involved in the construction of a
weapon," FBI spokesperson Aurelio Flores said. "We have no idea
where they were going to use it."
Flores said the FBI has secured
the area where the car was found
and had "made everything safe."
He said the agency was not looking
for explosives.
In New York, another FBI source
had said earlier that the suspects
were members of the Aryan
Nation, a white supremacist
group, and allegedly planned to
release a "dangerous bacterial substance" in that city's subways. But
Mayor Rudolph Giuliani said that
his city was not the target, and
Flores said a number of cities may
have been discussed.
Siller said he couldn't conform
any link to the supremacist group
or possible targets. But Flores said
earlier that some subway system
might have been a target.
"These individuals were trying
to be maybe copycats of what happened in Japan," Flores said, referring to a 1995 nerve gas attack on
the Tokyo subway that killed 12
people. "They might have talked
about different cities. We have no
conclusive evidence to indicate
that they were talking about a specific city. It was loose talk.
"The important thing is that

everything is safe," Flores said.
Last year, Harris pleaded guilty
to a count of fraud after he was
accused of illegally obtaining
bubonic plague bacteria through
the mail from a laboratory. He said
he never intended to hurt anyone
and was sentenced to 18 months'
probation.
Harris was arrested in May 1995
after a Rockville, Md., laboratory
sent three vials of the freeze-dried,
inactive bacteria to his home In
Lancaster, Ohio, about 30 miles
southeast of Columbus.
Even after pleading guilty to the
charge, he maintained he did nothing wrong. He said he wanted the
bacteria for research for his book,
"Bacteriological Warfare: A Major
Threat to North America."
"1 am a scientist. I am absolutely
of no harm to anyone. I never, never intended to hurt anyone," he
said then.
Harris promoted the 131-page
book in November 1996 - after his
indictment but before he was sentenced - at an exposition at the
Ohio state fairgrounds designed to
help people protect themselves
from germ warfare.
He told people gathered around
his booth that they should take
antibiotics to protect themselves
against bubonic plague, which he
said could be spread at any time.
The bubonic plague killed onefourth of the European popu~ation
in the 1300s but now can be treated with antibiotics.

In the famous showdown
between President Nixon a.nd
Watergate prosecutors, the hIgh
court ordered Nixon to surrender
tape recordings of Oval Office conversations with .ai~es t.hat w.ere
sought for the crlmmal mvestJgation of the Watergate coverup. The
revelations on the tapes that Nixon
Pl\rticipated in the coverup
prompted his resignation in
August 1974.
More recently, the high court let
stand an appellate court ruling
that attorney-client privilege did
not apply to conversations Hillary
Rodham Clinton had with White
House lawyers about the Whitewa-

Ler investigation.
Lindsey has helped the president
fend off questions about his relationships with women, such as the
claim by Gennifer Flowers during
the 1992 campaign that she had a
12-year affair with Clinton.
Lindsey was likely to have been
questioned about discussions he
had last summer with Linda Tripp,
the former White House aide who
secretly taped her conversations
with Lewinsky.
Bernard Lewinsky, in his interview on ABC's "20/20" show scheduled for airing tonight, accused
Starr of "terrorizing his family."
"What is going on, and what Ken

Starr has brought upon her, il
unconscionable in my mind," Baid
Lewinsky, a Beverly Hills oncolo·
gist
Asked if he thought. Monica
Lewinsky could have fabrlcat d
her relationship with Clinton, he
replied, "I can't imagine h r mak·
ing that up."
He attacked Starr for bringing
Lewinsky' mother, M reia Lewie,
before the grand jury. "To pit. a
mother against hl'r daught.er, to
coerce her to talk - to m ,it's reminiscent of the Mc rthy era, or
the Inquillition, Bnd ven, you
know, you could str lch it nd say
the Hitler era. It's awful."

Constituents express concern
• Lawmakers hear what's
on constituents ' minds
during Congress ' recess,
Americans tell legislators
that time spent on the
Lewinsky scandal is a
waste.
By Darlene Superville
ASSOCiated Press
SECAUCUS, N.J. - Lorna
Henkel was so troubled by the
prospect of military action
against Iraq that she raced over
to her neighborhood grocery after
church last Sunday to see her
congressperson.
Just inside the Acme market,
across from rows of half-priced
Valentine's Day chocolates, Rep .
Steve Rothman of New Jersey, a
rookie Democrat, was holding
court. Henkel told him the United
States shouldn't bomb Iraq.
"It created more problems the
last time around and didn't solve
anything," said Henkel, who
works as an aide at a Christian
elementary school. "The people of
Iraq are suffering."
Iraq was not the only issue on
people's minds this past week,
even as the United States edged
closer to a military confrontation.
Away from Washington, lawmakers returning to their districts during Congress' recess
have heard the usual constituent
concerns: Social Security, government spending, Medicaid, child
care and the environment.
Largely absent from that list
were the allegations involving
President Clinton's relationship
with former White House intern
Monica Lewinsky.
"It's ridiculous. We 've wasted
our time and money over this
investigation," said Ellen Lewis
of Secaucus, a sales representative for an office supply store. "I
think the whole matter is something best left between Hillary
and Bill."
Iraqi President Saddam Hussein's refusal to give U.N. inspectors unrestricted access to suspected weapons sites didn't come
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Secaucus, N.J., resident Ellen Lewis uprelSes het displeasure with tile
conduct of Independent prosecutor Kenneth Starr 10 freshman RIp. Steve
Rothman, D-N.J., where Rothman was holding court at an Acme Super.
market In Secaucus Sunday.
up in Hammond , La., until GOP
Rep. Robert Livingston remarked
that no one had asked about it
after nearly two hours . Near the
bayou , people wanted to know
about preserving the wetlands.
But Livingston 's observatJon
provoked Howard Edwards of
Independence, La., who said: "We
don't care about another war. We
don't want to see anybody die for
that nut over there."
Glen Martin, a restaurateur in
Ottumwa, Iowa, also worried
about the possibility of a military
conflict.
"I think there's a lot of danger
over there," Martin told Demoer -

tic Rep. Leonard BOlw 11 "We're
gOIng Lo 10 e some p ople over
there, no doubt about it
Others asked about dollanand-cent L ue .
lin on , 52, of PoneMarg tl
to, Ind ., a ked R p. !ark ouder,
a R publican, about cu . by led·
icaid, the federal - tate h tb cart
program for the poor.
be .aid her 7 ·ye r·old motber, Parkin on', di a
un: r r,
recently W8 told he wa in Jilible ror at· home VI i four lime 8
we k by a nune who h lped h r
bathe. Th vi ·it.l w re . a1 d b ck
to twice a uk and then cut
entirely. tillJOn laid.
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You Can e .toll ~~y ·me in Uni rsity of Iowa
Guided C'orresp deFlce Study' ourses. Th, ,
semes er t>e~i s w en you cpOose. You receive
indiv·Bual attention from YQIfr course instructor, set
yo own papa, and taI<J to nine months to
co plete each course
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GCS cO ses can help you stay on track to
duat
tim'e or even earlyl They can allow you
balanc~ your study and work sche~ules or allow
ou extra
to concentrate.on yo rmalor. OJ
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More than 160 cour6es are available. Including
any that s~tisfy University of Iowa General
ucation pr!JQra . requirements.
.
Phone or stop by tOday to receive a GCS
course catalog. Browse our Web pages, view GCS
course Information. and request a catalog at:
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~TO EARN UP Tu $1800
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tobacco trial reveals companies' efforts to stop panic
,Document: Tobacco
companies moved to stop
~ubllc panic' over health,
By Klren Mill.
Associated Press
I ST. PAUL, Minn. - The
' ~du8 try hired a public r

tobacco
lations
firm in 1953 to "stop public panic· in
the face of mounting evidence linkipg smolting and disease, according
wa document introduced Thur day
~ Minnesota's tobacco trial.

,
I

Tobacco companies have said
they joined with New York-based
Hill and Knowlton to set up the
Tobacco Industry Research Committee (later renamed Council for
Tobacco Research) to fund research
into the health effects of smoking.
However, in a December 1953 Hill
and Knowlton memo it was obvious
the company's top priori ty was pu blic
assurance. The author of the memO
called it the most challenging problem the company had ever faced.
"There is only one problem confidence, and how to establish it;

public assurance, and how to create
it - in a perhaps long interim
when scientific doubts must
remain, " a Hill and Knowlton
staffer wrote.
"And, most important, how to free
millions of Americans from the
guilty fear that is going to arise
deep in their biological depths regardless of any pooh-poohing logic
- every time they light a cigarette."
The memo outlined goals of establishing public confidence in the
tobacco industry's leaders so people
would believe they were interested

..
Open forums with
NCA accreditation team

in the public health, and reassuring
the public when unfavorable
research on smolting appeared.
"We have one esse ntial job which can be simply said: Stop publi c panic,' the memo said in laying
the groundwork for the establishment of the Tobacco Industry
Research Committee. TIRC was
formed a month later.
The physician who now heads the
organization, James Glenn, testified Thursday he has long known
that cigarettes cause cancer, as the
public defines causation.

Every ten years the University of Iowa is
reviewed by an accreditation team from the
North Central Association of Schools and
Colleges (NCA). The special emphasis for the
1998 review is "The Application of Computer
Technology to Teaching and Learning In a
Resea rch University." The University
community is invited to visit with the team.

JRAQ/Clinton believes 'most Americans support our policy'

Monday. February 23

Gontinl4ed
from Page lA
,

Students
12:00 - I :00 p.m., Illinois Room, IMU

;eaded to Baghdad for talks with
Saddam, Clinton said he had spoken
~ith Fre nch President Jacques
9hirac and they agreed that Annan's
mission was a · critical opportunity
~ achieve the outcome that all of us
'IIould prefer - a peaceCuJ and prin~pled end to this crisis.·
"We hope the secretary-general's
mission will succeed, but let me be
• elear: If diplomacy fails, we must be
nd we are prepared to act, " the
presid nt s id.
After speaking by telephone with
Chirac, Clinton said the U.N. Security Coun cil was unanimous in
)eliev i n g Ira q mu s t give U .N .
weapons ins pectors "full , free and
nfet tered access lo all s us pected
~te8 anywhere in Iraq."
"Th e c h oi ce
is
Saddam
'lIussein's," t he president said.

A day after his top national security aides encountered outbursts of
anger at a public meeting on the
Iraqi crisis in Co lumbu s , Ohio,
Clinton and Secretary of State
Madeleine Albright kept on the
public offensive.
" I believe strongly that most
Americans support our policy, that
they support our resolve," Clinton
said, speaking with reporters at the
White House.
Clinton said Saddam should not
be embolden ed by the televised
images of dissent at a town meeting
Wednesday in Ohio . "Not if he
understands the first thing about
America," the president said.
Albright traveled to Tennessee
Stale University in Nashville on
Thursday, where she told a more
subdued college audience the United
States would strive to limit civilian
casualties if it decides to bomb Iraq.

"Th ere will be some, (bul) we
have selected our targets very carefully," Albright said.
Albright denounced Saddam as a
tyrant who has used chemical
weapons against Iraqi Kurds as
well as Iranian soldiers . "He's a
repeat offender," Albright said.
But, she added, the task of containing the Iraqi leader will not last
forever.
"Ultimately, biology will work
and he will disappear," she said.
The Clinton administration
maintains that most countries support its approach to the Iraq problem, but in Washington on Thursday the Turkish ambassador said
his country - a longtime NATO
ally that shares a border with Iraq
- sees the American policy as too
narrow and risky.
"To single out Sad dam would be
an injustice for the overall sec~rity

and stability of the region," the
ambassador, Nuzhet Kandemir,
told reporters.
The Turkish ambassador said his
country accepts Clinton's characterization of Saddam as a threat to
the region. But, he said, the United
States shou ld deal with Iraq as
part of a larger problem in the
region.
"By character, he is a man who
wants to dominate, not only within
his own country but also elsewhere
in the region," Kandemir said. "But
he is not alone. There are many
other dictators around who are just
thinlting the same way."
Russia also opposes U.S. military
threats against Iraq, although
Deputy Secretary of State Strobe
Talbott said Thursday that he
believed an American-led attack on
Iraq would not harm Washington's
relations with Moscow.

~

HOURB/Rhodes defends faculty against lawmaker's criticism
Contincted [rom Page 1A

Rhodes also said that the VI is
going to get a handle on the number
having profe ors walk in without of hours a week that professors
ll!cture notes, not havi ng time to spend in research and service.
Jleet with student..s, or not having
The importance of the issue of
backgr oun d in form a t i on , it
how much time professors spend in
iCCQmes ohviou that these things
classrooms is two-fold, Larson said.
l re equa ll y i mport a nt to class
"We need to be able to guarantee
fune," Rhodes said.

the students that they are getting
the best education with the best
facuity the universities have to
offer," he said. "We also need to be
able to assure the taxpayers that
we are using the money the universities receive for the best results."

not close the book on the tenured
faculty issue.

"This will be an ongoing process,
there is nothing more critical than
education," he said. "1 think that
the universities are doing a very
good job. The question is, can we do
Larson said that the results will an even better job?"

5A

Faculty and Staff
1:00 - 2:00 p.m., Illinois Room, IMU

.

Tuesday, February 24
Faculty, Staff and Students
12:00 - I :00 p.m., 40 I Hardin Library

We are proud to announce the organization
of the new u. of I

"Hawaii club"
A club designed to:
help students in their transition
trom liawali to the University of Iowa

provide a unique social environment
students with connections to the islands

for

promote cultural diversity awareness
d pite the fact U. . News changed

tu ratinga.y tem.

: In 1996, when t he UI law pro-

ram dropped to 33rd in the rankIngs after being 19 th th e y ear

~fore, Hine
id he faced a backlash from stud nts upset that they
Un! no longer attendmg a Top 23
program .
Richard Hurtig, who 18 a profesr and chair of the Department of
• peecb Pathology and Audiology,
said the ranltings do influence student choo ing a school, but they
Bte tiU ju t an opmion poll .
, "I don't think it i. in a sense the
~ood te t of graduate programs,· he
taid "I'm really happy what we're
rated, but t be\i. v th N!l BN!l other

ways departments can be ranked."
This is the first year rankings
were released for Speech Pathology
and Audiology. The UI has always
been seen as one of the best programs in the nation and Hurtig
said this will make the program
even more competitive.
Hurtig referred to the rankings
as an "indired way of measuring"
schools, but said while individual
rankings may not be exact, schools
in the top tier are there for a reason.
"There's no question being in the
top five or ten in the count ry means
y our program is held in high
regard," he said.
Steven, dean of the College of
Education, which tied for 15th in
t.he country after being 14th last

gacy of care lives on
grams, facilitates support groups
and is part of the counseling staff.
RVAP is continuing to grow. For
its first 23 years they only helped
Johnson County area residents .
Two years ago, they extended their
services to Washington, Cedar and
Iowa counties. This April they plan
to expand to the entire state of
Iowa. They were selected by the
Crime Victim Assistance Division
in the Iowa Department of Justice
to be the site of the new Statewide
Sexual Abuse Hotlino.
Also this summer, RVAP officials
plan on training members of the
Greek community on different
aspects of sexual abuse and violence to help them incorporate educalion into their chapters.
Munson has been putting together activities for this weekend's 25th
anniversary celebration, including
a dinner at the Union Ballroom
tonight where aU four of the past
and present RVAP directors will
gather to speak to former volunteers, supporters and staff.

THERE IS STILL TIME TO APPLY!!
The UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA
LAW SCHOOL has extended its
application deadline to
APRIL lSTH

year, is pleased that his program
has steadily moved up in the rankings over the years.
"I feel it is an accurate assessment of the changes we've made in
"The ranking may not be reflecthe last five to seven years ," he tive of the overa ll quality of our
said.
program, but it is something we are
Richard Miller, dean of the Col- proud of," he said.
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LETTERS to the editor must be signed and

Olnts

must Include the wr"er's address and phone
number for verification. Leiters should not
exceed 400 words. Ths Dally Iowan reserves
the right to edit tOf length and clarity. The
Dally Iowan will publish only one letter per
author per month, and letters will be chosen
tor publication by the editors according to
space considerations. Letters can be sent to

The DIlly Iowan at 201 N Communications
Centar or via a·mail to dalLylowanOuiowudu.

OPINIONI expressed on the Viewpoints

Pages of The Dally Iowan are those of the
signed authors. The Dally low.n, as a nonprofit corporation, does not express opinIons on !hese matters.

aUElT OPINIOIII are articles On cyrr,nt
Issues written by readere 01 The Olily
lowln. The 01 welcomes guest oplnlont;
SUbmissions should be typed and SIOlltd,
and should not .~cud 750 worda In
length. Abrief biography should accomptny ali submlulons. Th. D.lly low.n
reserves t~e right to edit for length, Ityle
and clarity,

A

Bittersweet moment

I

,\

was sitting on the steps of
the Old Capitol Mall, waiting
for the bus, when 1 overheard a man talking about
the Valentine's Day dinner
he planned for his wife. He is a
chef, proud of his latest lobster
pasta sauce, and he couldn't
wait to share it with her.
The cotton Co-op bag by his
feet was filled with fresh
seafood and a bottle of
white wine, all of which
he pulled out to show his
friend.
"I've been working for
months on this sauce," he
said. "Still haven't perfected it, but yesterday I
made some fresh linguine
noodles that were out of
this world." He tied the handles on the
Co-Op bag, pointed at the floral shop
display inside. "1 didn't buy her any
roses because the price went up since
yesterday. I can get them cheaper at
the grocery store, and they're just as
nice."
His friend laughed. "I got my wife
carnations and candy. I'm lucky she
doesn't like roses."
. "I did buy her a couple boxes of candy," the chef said. "One for 15 bucks,
~he other for 5. I figure that's enough."
Both men lit a cigarette, checked the
bank clock. They were as nervous as
high school seniors on prom night. It
was sweet, until the chef started talking commerce, the price of his gifts v.
the financial worth of his wife.
: "I could have bought her more," he
said, "but I figure I'm making the dinner and that's enough." He threw his
cigarette butt into the street. "Besides,
I work more in one day than she does
in a week. Eight hours at the restaurant, cooking dinner at home, washing
~he dishes. She stays home with the
kids all week, dusts, nothing too hard."
"It's just a day for women anyway,"
his friend said, shaking his head.
"Even if she gets you something, it's
with your money."
It saddened me to think of love in
terms of profits and losses , the
exchange of material goods and "services" like scrubbing the bath tub. Stay
home with the children, and ['ll buy
you Godiua chocolate liqueur. Work full
time, raise the kids, make the shower
r:im shine and I'll throw in some roses.
This man not only placed little value
on his wife's role of raising the children, but he ruined the romance of his
c;iinner by weighing its material rather
than symbolic value.
Their conversation reminded me of
the Shakespeare class I took last
spring, how horrified most students
were by the cold, contractual language
in which characters frequently communicated their "feelings" to one another.
Distinguishing the language of class
and commerce from true admissions of
love became a central focus for the
class, but the language never seemed

strange to me, only depressing. Modern conceptions of
love aren't that different j
they're just subtler in the
way they express it.
Beatrice, in "Much
Ado About Nothing" says,
"With a good leg and
a good foot, uncle,
and money enough
in his purse, such a
man would win
any woman in the
world." Women in
Shakespeare's time
were dependent
solely on men for
financial stability,
so "money enough
in his purse" takes
on a special significance, but she is also talking about
being wooed, the age-old tradition in
which men and women display the
many kinds of "wealth" their love will
bring, the tradition of buying someone's love. The richness of a suitor's
gifts cued a woman's response to .h er
suitor; "affection" increased as the jewels grew larger. This ensured a profitable marriage.
In "The Merchant Of Venice," Bassanio must seek Ii loan with which to
win the hand of Portia: "0 my Antonio,
had I but the meansffo hold a rival
place with one of them/! have a mind
presages me such thrifVl'hat I should
questionless be fortunate." Portia has
many suitors, most of whom outclass
Bassanio, and though Bassanio speaks
of her in the sincerely poetic "language
of love," he could never win her without the loan. Sonnets, even by Shakespeare, are not enough.
Modern-day wooing may mean less
in the way of financial stability, but
there is still a sense in which affection
is tied to the exchange of material
gifts. Valentine's Day only amplifies
the sentiment. My former boss almost
broke up with her boyfriend when he
failed to send flowers and candy on
Feb. 14.
"He knew it would hurt my feelings
if he didn't," she said. "It's not about
the gift. It just makes me feel unimportant." Measuring her importance by
Valentine's Day gifts was a mistake.
Recognizing the sometimes shallow
nature of Valentine's gifts, he skipped
the flowers so he could send her something when it wasn't a holiday and
would mean more. His affection, he
told her, should be the yardstick with
which she measured his love.
I spent last Saturday studying at the
Great Mid, surrounded by people doing
the same . Once or twice, I caught
myself smirking at "happy couples,"
flowers tucked under their arms ,
ordering ice cream together. But looking back, my peanut butter and chocolate ice cream was just as sweet.
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Karrle Higgins

Karrla Higgins' column appears Fridays on
the Viewpoints Pages.
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Clinic remains committed to all women

T

he Emma Goldman
Clinic, an organization
founded and operated
by women, is dedicated
to the belief in the larger ideals of feminist philosophy:
political, economic , and social
equality.
Recent publicity has focused on
the services alTered by the Emma
Goldman Clinic for Black History
Month. This promotion had particular meaning a t the clinic
because it honored a long-ti me
clinic employee, an African American woman, Theresa Riffe, who
died in 1995 of undiagnosed diabetes. Theresa's family graciously
designated the clinic as recipient
of her memorial funds. We initially made donations to the Black
Women's Health Network and
the American Diabetes Foundation . But we also felt that the
best memorial for Theresa would
be serving women.
In previous years we focused on
screening for high blood pressure
during Black Hi story Month .
Knowing there are other health
conditions which disproportionately affect women of color - diabetes, HIV, high cholesterol,
lupus and fibroids - we decided
to olTer women of color selected
services at the clinic for half price
during Black History Month. In
this way we could reach out to
women who have too often been
neglected by the medical estab-

lishment while,
believe ,
we
putting directly
to good use the
memorial funds kindly donated
by Riffe's family and friends .
The Clinic provides services to
women who seek them. We also
undertake outreach efforts to
reach women who may be
unaware ·of these services or who
may have individual or structural
barriers in accessing t hem. We
have both a historical and ongoing commitment to individuals
who have traditionally been
underserved by the medical community: women of color, women
with physical challenges, lowincome women, large women and
lesbianlbi-sexualltransgendered
women.
The clinic is both an educational and medical provider. Examples of Emma Goldman Clinic
educational efforts to serve all
women include community programs, a wide variety of free
brochures and pamphlets and our
Safer Sex kits.
Examples of our educational
efforts to serve underserved constituencies include health information targeted for particular
populations, reference material in
different languages and our Safer
Sex kit in Braille.
The clinic sponsors a number of
community events, two of which
are:

• The Choice
Dinner - a community
event
honoring the Roe
v. Wade decision. Proceeds from
the event benefit the dePro se
Access Fund , which helps the
Emma Goldman Clinic provide
quality affordable health care for
low-income women.
• Lesbian Health Night - a
collaborative project to provide
annual exams to lesbian women
All services at the Emma Goldman Clinic are provided with a
philosophy of participatory. nonjudgmental health care. On-going
efforts to provide medical ervice
to a p.articular population include
half-price gynecological service
for teen-agers. Di counted medical services include HIV testing
during AIDS awarenes month,
glucose screening during National Diabetes month, chole terol
sc r eening for American Heart
Month , STD sc reening for
National STD Awarene month,
free blood pressure checks for
High Blood Pressure month and
free breast exams for Mother's
Day.
Recognition is given to the need
to have trained, know\edgeable
and culturally sensitive starr providing services_ We are actively
committed to staff diversity in
employment policies and prac·
tices. We recruit and attract staff
who are social activists, many of

Marilyn Cohen

whom have a per onal commit- .
ment to work to nd oppr ion.
Staff ori nlAtion nd tfllinilll are
de igned to r i e aw rene I of
the importance and value of
delivering cullur lIy competent
health care
The clinic'. mia ion .t tement
details our commitment to
empowering all wom n through
the provi ion of quaJjty reproductive h alth care, ctiv education
and the promotion of women',
vole in public policy Our goal II
to incre
econoDllc. geographic,
structur I and language aeee ibility for all women. At lh clinic
we reali, that ch in to 01.1i T •
particular .ervic. creale. the
potential to be criticized, and y 1,
we feel it important to off! rill.
rviea . Th reduction of f, for
any rvic alia • more women
to take advanta of h a1th we.
Our effort to rVl all women
with th dignity and
pC!ct they
de roe are
d in tb WIY
we int ract ith our eli nt. and
with the commu.nlty.
Although it hal
n chalJ nging to have the pollight .boWD
on on .. pert of th clinic'. work,
we are grateful for community
scrutiny and input We Temlin
committed to effo
to proVld
I
environrn nl in which diveraity •
Belrno ledge<! and mbraced_

ren -

executl director 01
the Emma Goldman CI nit lor Women

Mlrllyn Collen i

Take 'h ead out of the sand

Very sunny day for TV

• National Condom Week shows how important education, not ignorance, is to our lives.

• 'Sesame Street' celebrates 30 years of teaching tolerance.

If cU1:rent policies hold true, then apparently the
years of high school are not only the most formidable, but they're also the most sheltered.
This week was - ta-dah! - National Condom
Week, but here at the UI it hardly seems necessary.
Granted, having easy and reliable access to condoms is essential, and the message of safe sex is
important, but these things have never really been
a problem for college students to obtain.
But the easy access to the tools of safer sex: don't
really start until college. High school officials are
only now realizing the need to offer condoms to
their students but are sluggish and hesitant to
implement programs that do so.
This medieval mind set is the same one that
believes telling kids not to get involved with drugs
will thoroughly convince them that controlled substances are a no-no. This is the attitude that has
contributed to a large instance of teen-age pregnancy and unwanted births occurring during high
school.
Students themselves, see the need for increased
education at earlier ages. Carolyn Moeller, a
freshman at the UI, agrees:
"They never really said anything about condoms
in high school. It was all very hU'sh-hush, like it
was some completely taboo topic." i .
Does the title of being a stu~ent in "college"

Sunny day, sweepin' the clouds away, on my way
to where the air is sweet ...
This song has permeated the minds of children
all over the world for quite some time. Although
most of the show's characters represent really
young children, the creatures on "Sesame Street"
are many times as old. Believe it or not, the children's show is beginning its 30th season.
The show has been a huge success with both
children and adults, and 30 sea ons prove that
beyond a doubt. It has even recently been picked
up in China.
There is also the immeasurable popularity of
Tickle-Me-Elmo type toys, and, most recently, the
"Sesame" version of Beanie Babies.
Although the show is a. useful tool in aiding children's development and learning, there has to be
more going on in the show than meets the eye. The
show's creators have done an excellenl job of sub·
consciously tr.a ining today's youth for what lies in
store for them in the Teal world.
It is a common joke that Bert and Ernie ar
more than just buddies. If that is true, howev r,
then these two characters went a long way toward
preparing children for acceptance of homosexuality
in our society.
One harsh reality of adulthood is home Ie 8nes8.
This even happens on "Sesame Street," as Oscar
the Grouch lives in a garbage can with his worm, J.R. HIUllll is an editorial wrller and a Ulluniot.

really hold so much more assumed maturity,
rather than simply being a kid in "high school?"
Most individuals are no more adult their freshman
year at college than they were just a short time
ago, dancing at their senior prom.
The changing involvement of parents in student's lives also plays a role in the information
received.
In high schools, the PTA rules supreme. Parents
are able to limit the amount of sexual education
received during this time.
The funny thing is that once those same kids
leave for Anystate V, most parental involvement
tapers off to: "Alright honey, I miss you, make
sure you're eating right!"
It's about time that school authorities realize
the scope of the problems their actions are causing. Preaching abstinence alone is no longer a
viable alternative. Kids are having sex at earlier
and earlier ages.
School authorities nee4 to realize that equipping
high school students with condoms and solid, factual information won't make them run out and
have sex.
Being treated with more confidence and respect,
however, now that might just lead to more mature
decisions.
Leah Kind Is an editorial writer and UI freshman.
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"ESPN 2, because
there's more coverage of basketball
games."
GreD Gerling
UI senior

" BET, because It
has a lot of great
shows."
Tron Woods
Ullunlor

,. VH 1, because I
enjoy music made
before 1996."
Mlchlll Rothschild
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Viewpoints

Co ed naked powerbrokers

A

n important survival
instinct in any job, even
for university faculty, i. learning who
has the r8al power.
To survive you must learn who
really controls your life: depart.
ment secretaries. Faculty
quickly learn that university
presidents and provosts
have litt) dir ct impact
upon them, other than
through 'lr/lt gic plans.
When ver we n d omething from the administration, we carefu lly cour any
and ell strategic plan to
find ome words thet can
be m de to justify our position. We then carefully
write our proposal built
around those words Rnd get
up et when thll administration turns us down. It's
all part oCth big game called "University."
President8 and provosts don't impact faculty
much. Nor, Burprisingly, do deans, They must nav·
Igat the lofty, treacherous waters of the upper
admini.tration . IV. not t hat they think we're
beneath them (plthough they might!); it's just that
when you ar up to your ass in a lligators , you
can't worry bout mo qui toes,
Oep rtm nL h ad de erve more of our atten·
tion. However, we're only really nice to them once
a year, for about a week before they draft the
salary letterB, 80 their impact, while real, is time·
limited No, th people who really impact faculty's
live, and thus to whom we have to pay considerabl attention, re our department secretaries.
They can mak II sorts oC wonderful things work
(like the copierl and happen (like travel reimbursem ntal, or not.
And th t i why. dear reader, when my department
retary lugg ted I t week that I tum my
, column!stic vi ion away (no matter how sadly)
from lock r room and back toward the classics, I
decided it would be wi to pay ttention.
Of (OUnle, thl' Nagano Olympics makes such a
topic timely. The Greeks invented the Olympics,
although with two major dilTerences from today's
venion. Firat, the ancient Greeks did not hold
winter game . And econd, they had a minimalist
dre' cud during their athletic events. This latter
fi et might in fi ct help explain the former.
Th Roman, too. h d a good gaming tradition,
although th i tended more toward the phySically
dam ·ng . 0 doubt ice hockey would have been
their m . ("And th lion will get two minutes in
th p n Ity box (or chewing 01T that Christian's
ler·· )
However. they mo tly held games to celebrate
their lale t. viclory. Julius Caesar managed to
• rack up a good re~ "'IDS before he died of terminal
pobtj . H.I coin d that pithy phrase, when he
went to Bntain for th rlrBl time, saying, "Veni,
vidi. 'j i; or "I c
,I aw.1 conquered." This
waJ no lrictly tru .
It'a8n'l until Claudius, about 95 years anar
JuJiu a ar. lh t Rome ubdued Britain. Also,
u noted b th Bnti h tcholar and novelist Terry
Pratch tt. C
r m.y have cheated a little bit.
Pr.tch tt. u
ta in hi mo t recent work that

Caesor may have tried some intermediate phrases
such as "Veni, vermini, vomui," (roughly "I came, I
got ratted, I threw up") or "Visi, veneri, vamoosi ,"
("I visited, I caught an embarrassing disease, I
ran away."). The truth will likely never now be
known,
And that highlights another, and perhaps
more currently, useful thing about the
Romans. That's the way we can insinuate
their language into today's speech and
thus appear very knowledgeable and
incredibly erudite. I have three Latin
phrases in particular that I like. The
first is "mutatis mutandis."
This is an excellent phrase to use in
research papers, regardless of the field of
the research, Science, literature, it mat·
ters not. Stick it in there, italicize it (so
the reader notices) and you look classy
as all get out . What does it mean?
Roughly, it means "with due alteration
of details (when comparing cases) ."
Thus, one might say "Clinton's White House and
Caligula's Imperial Household are essentially
identical, mutatis mutandis, especially with
regard to sexual mores."
What you're really saying is that the White
House is a hotbed of lust, intrigue and general bad
behavior, but by putting that little Latin phrase in
there, even feminist Democrats will feel compelled
to agree with you. A second useful phrase (especially when writing minutes for meetings) is "nem·
ine contra." This is much simp ler. It means
"nobody against" and can be used whenever a vote
is taken in which everyone votes for the motion.
The value of using this, or its shortened version,
"nem . con.," is that first nobody knows what it
means so they're worried in case they missed
something vital, and second, once you've explained
it, they're impressed both that you used it and
that they now know what it means.
This means that instead of reading the minutes
you've written, they just skim through looking for
all the "nem. cons." in there and feeling smug
about knowing what they mean, This means you
can write the minutes as they should have hap·
pened rather than as they actually did, which can
be very useful at times.
My third and fmal useful phrase is "reductio ad
absurdum." It refers to a type of mathematical
proof in which to prove one pbsition, you assume
the opposite and show that it leads to an absurdi·
ty, hence the translation - reduction to the
absurd.
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Lowdown

By the 01 editorial staff

1-

The Dally lowarls report card on the week's events.
Hawks lose. Hawks lose. Hawks lose. Hawks lose. Hawks ... win. Hawks win11 Hawks
win!

C'"

Hawkeye Basketball
Iowa City Free Radio

a

Banned by the FCC. Wetl. there's always public access (elevision. Or they could
shout realty loud. They'd probably reach more people.

English-Only Movement

p

Now, that includes Ebonies. right1

Harry Caray

B

If this were a "Twilight Zone' episode. the Cubs would win the next World Series.
Unfortunately, it's not.

towa Leglalature

p

They want to ban same-sex marriages. The new state motto: ' Population growth
one way or another. goddammitl'

I.C. Police

c:

In their attempt to cut down on stUdent drinking, a new ICPO task force will be
heading to New Orleans this weekend.

A
p
A
P

Mardi Gras
The Next Iraqi War
National Condom Week
Winter Olympics

•

Black History Month

B

UISG

C

There are about ten more students running for offices this yeer. In a retated story,
t 998 student voter tumout Is expected to Jump by 10.
OVGR

Wilfrid Nixon is an associate professor 01 civil and environ-

mental engineering, His column appears alternate Fridays
on the Viewpoints Pages.
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ED/TOll WANTED
ive, talented individual i. ,ought as t:ditor of The Daily Iowan, Iowa City's
,t n w pilper, with an editorial taff of more than 60 young professionals, an editorial budget
ex . 10 300,000 nd circulation of 20,500, The Board of Student Publications incorporated
Il'td th pubh,h r of The D il)' lowan will soon interview candidates for the position of editor for
1 lcnn ilnnin Jun I, 199 and ending May 31, 1999.
The ditor of Tit, Dally Iowan must have strong journalistic abilities, skills in
m na emen! nd cleor en e of editorial responsibility. The board will weigh heavily
h I r hip. p VIOU n w writing and editing experience (including work at The Daily Iowan or
other daily n w\papcr, and proven ability to lead, organize and inspire a staff.
Applicant mu I be enrolled in a U1 undergraduate or graduate degree program.
Candidate mu l ubmil completed application and upporting materials by noon, Friday,
R ru 27,199.
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The UISG Presidential/Vice Presidential
Debates are next Monday, Feb. 23, at
7:00 p.m. in the Main Lounge of the IMU,
All students are welcome to attend
and even ask questions of the candidates.
Come listen to the students who want
to represent' YOU next year!

App\JCBlion fonn are available at and should be returned to:
Th, Daily Iowan bu iness office, 111 Communications Center
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Individuals with disabilities are encouraged to attend all
University events. If you are a person with a disability who
requires an accommodation in order to participate in this
, program, please contact Meghan in advance at 335':3576.
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You know why Americans aren't watching? We're tied with the Netherlands,

b ced.

DISCOUNT PA.ICE

:

President Clinton , endorsing the safe·sex week, said. ' Remember, no evidence.'

"

[oodtJ

I

Saddam's killing his people anyway, we might as well beat him to it.

.'

"

·-

Fat Tuesday. Bloated Wednesday, Violen~y ill Thursday,

I

,

•
•

Note to conspiracy theorists: Is it Just a coincidence that the govemmen( picked the
shortest month?

ts use is not confined to mathematics, however. You can use it in the pub while arguing over modem matters. Simply take up a
position which you would like to examine
(say, gender equity for example) and push it
to a ridiculous extreme (shared locker rooms, perhaps). The absurdity of the extreme you reach
may then lead you to re-examine the initial
assumption more carefully.
Or maybe not. At least the Romans didn't have
colTee houses.
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World

RioOOshto
begin with

Indonesians recieve charity
• Wealthy Chinese offer charily
as Indonesian unrest continues.

carnival

By Irwan firdaus
Associated Press
JAKARTA, Indonesia - A trio of
Indonesia's richest tycoons gave to
the poor Thursday, hoping to placate rioters who have targeted fellow ethnic Chinese and blamed
them for soaring inflation and
unemployment.
Unrest over rising food prices
flared again when mobs attacked
Chinese-owned shops and homes in
a town 1,120 miles northeast of
Jakarta. Piles oftires were set afire,
sending palls of black smoke over
the town of Kendari on Sulawesi
island.
Riots began one month ago when
mobs suffering under the worst economic crisis in three decades vented
their outrage on a scapegoat used in
the past: Chinese merchants.
Sweeping austerity measures under
a $40 billion International Monetary Fund bailout have exacerbated
the economic despair.
Prices of staple foods have skyrocketed since the plunge in the value of the currency, the rupiah, and
those are what the Chinese tycoons
started handing out first. Truckloads of rice, noodles and cooking oil
were sent to hard-hit city slums and
rural villages.
"The donation is an effort to help
the .people to get their daily needs,"
said Liem Sioe Liong, Indonesia's
No.1 individual taxpayer.
His family's Salim Group has
made a fortune since the 1960s in a
range of sectors from food to cement
to banking. Its subsidiary, Indofood,
is Indonesia's top noodle maker.
Liem has nurtured a longtime

parade
• Rio 's samba groups prepare to battle for the carnival
championship. Tonight will
mark the beginning.of Brazil 's
wild fest iva I.

- - . By Michael Astor
Associated Press

Flrdla lInsnawalllAssociated Press

Hundreds of students participate in a rally demanding reform from the government on the campus grounds of the University of Indonesia in Jakarta
Thurdsay. The students called on President Suharto 's government to resign
over the worst economic crisis in 30 years.
friendship with President Suharto,
whose government has caUed on
companies to ease the pain of millions of poorly paid and unemployed
citizens.
Along with two oth er Ch inese
millionaires, Liem is d is tributing
100,000 food parcels to Indonesia's
neediest families.
Havi ng ama ss ed for t un es as
members of the clique surrounding
Suharto and his family, a few Chinese are among the richest people
in the country. Many ethnic Chi. nese, however, are farmers or hold
down salaried jobs in offices a nd factories.
Some member s of Ind onesia's
majority Muslim popul ation openly
resent the success of the descendants of Chinese immigrants who

Murder delays talks
• Killing postpones expected
announcement on Sinn Fein
expulsion.
By Shawn Pogatchnlk
Associated .Press

•••

• •

BELFAST, Northern Ireland The British and Irish governments
have delayed an announcement to
suspend the party allied with the
Irish Republican Army from Northern Ireland peace talks, following
the killing of a Catholic.
The two governments had been
expected Thursday to bar Sinn Fein
from the multiparty deliberations
as punishment for two killings last
week that police blamed on the

IRA.
But the governments kept haggling ove r the precise wording of
their statement - and waited, too,
for police to determine whether the
IRA was also implicated in the latest slaying.
Detectives said they weren't sure
yet who was responsible for killing
Kevin Conway, 30. He lived in the
hard-line Catholic Kilwilkie section
of Lurgan, 25 miles southwest of
Belfast, where IRA support runs

high .
Hi s attackers felt comfo r table
enough in the area to walk through
his front door Tuesday and kidnap
him, leaving behind his 3-monthold baby, police said.
Police recovered his body Thursday, about -seven miles away in a
farmhouse near the Protestant village of Aghalee. Con way's h ands
were tied behind his back and' he
had been shot through the back of
the head.
Sin n Fein accused a prosh
gang opposed to the tal.. e Loyalist Volunteer Force, of killing the
man in an attempt to heighten tensions as the group has preViously
done. But the Loyali st Volunteers
denied the allegations and claimed
that the IRA killed Conway.
The negotiations on the future of
British-ruled No rth e rn Ireland
resume Monday in Belfast , following an unproductive three days in
Dublin, the Irish Republic's capital.
During that sess ion , British
Northern Ire land Secr eta r y Mo
Mowlam form ally called fo r Sinn
Fein's exclusion because the IRA
had violated the principles of nonviolence that govern the talks.

IriJ:UM

Police seize presidential
masks

SOUTH KORE

North Korea pursues
direct talks with South
Korea
SEOUL, South Korea (AP) - In a
remarkable peace overture, North Korea
appealed directly to South Korean politicians Thursday, asking them to work
toward reconciliation on the divided
Korean peninsula.
The appeal was made in 70 letters to
South Korean leaders - including the
president-elect -'delivered through the
border village of Panmunjom.
The action was a marked policy shift
for isolated North Korea, which declared
Wednesday it was ready to talk with
South Korea's newly elected government in the interest of ending decades
of confrontation.
A top North Korean policy·maker, Kim
Yang Sun, said the letters "make clear
that we are willing to have dialogue and
negotiation with anyone in Soulh Korea,
Including political parties and organizations."
Kim, regarded as a close confidant of
leader Kim Jong II, spelled out North
Korea's new pOSition during a meeting
Wednesday of the country's major politi·
cal parties and organizations, the news
agency said.
In South Korea, PreSident-elect Kim
Dae-Jung's party, the National Congress
for New Politics, welcomed the North
Korean initiative, calling It "a sign 01
change In the North's altitude."
Kim Dae-jung, the first South Korean
president to be elected from an opposition party, takes office next week with a
commitment to pursue better relations
with North' Korea.

RIO DE JANE IRO, Brazil
Roman emperors and space liens
will party together t his weekend .
So will ;\Ultilns and vampires, land·
less peasant8 and medieval
knights, a few thousand dt'ummer,
and countieRR topleR dancers .
No, it's not the b(ll' cene from
Star Wars." It's the Rio Carnival
parade, the centerpiece of Brazil's
annual four· day ba~h of drinking,
danci ng a nd ~ex that u~hers in
Lent.
The revelry starts tonight and
taRts t h rough Ash Wednesday.
Across the countr y, workers will
put down th eir tools. bUbines~es

MEXICO CITY (AP) - Police burst
into a Mexico City market, confiscated
17 plastiC masks bearing the likeness of
President Erneslo Zedillo and delained
five vendors , local media report ed
Thursday.
Such masks are commonly sold in
Mexico City, where street performers
and partygoers use them as a means to
mock politicians.
Police seeking the goggle-eyed, sm iling likeness 01 Zedillo had to search
through sacks of masks bearing the
prominent nose of President Clinton and
the large ears of a former Mexican pres·
ident, Carlos Salinas de Gortari. the
newspaper Reforma reported.
Zedilio masks are much rarer, and the
police raid was apparently aimed at
enforcing Mexican laws that give an
individual the righ t to control commercial articles bearing his or her likeness.

arrived centuries ago. They have
turned on ethnic Chinese in past
crises.
When riots washed over four
islands last weekend, Chine~e fami·
lies ran for their lives and took shelter in police stations as mobs looted
and burned their shops, homes and
churches. Five people died.

tn luvish co tumea or a·8trings.
who trut down the pavement or
nboard mammoth noah, Hi ngi ng
the ~umb!l h-ric written for each'
year's ('lIrni~;t1.
Behind tho fun , Rio' Ca rnival is
('nou bu inc . Rach 'h(M,1 hellt'
out 1 million or mor to pr 'pare
for lts 80 minut ill the limelight.
There is 110 prize. othor than '
bragging right. and b ·rth in the
Parade of Champion a w 11 lal~r.
Yet the parnde brrn out nvalri
Imo t a tieITe a lho. of Brazil·
lan sore!'r champion hip .

not to lw mi . rd,"-{,randl dpd

"U's a Init. romantie cxpcricm'('

In

March 7, 8 p.m.
I'or TICKET 1\ fORMATlO\ c:t1l51913.H-11 (,0
or 101l·lr•• in lou and \1,"'lrrn lilinoi, 1·800·1I.\.\CHER
For TOD and ;lccessibilil\ ~CT\ices call .H ll/l{'·II'l1l
O,'>Cuunb JI;Jbhl lor ,eniur (iliren', II Slud"nLl, and )'U"lh
S10 UI student tickets available

•

Harle e

Thursday through Su d
500 BONUS MINU
~

PLUS:
ASK ABOUT OUR
TRIPLE-TIME A CCESSOR Y
PACK WHICH INCLUDES:

•

•
•
•
•
•

COllie ;" and gel ,00

S. *

NEC PIIONF.
BAT'ff.RY
POWER TA LK AND CH RGE
LEA'flJER CA f:.
TRIPLE PACKAGE. MINUTF. ~ HJR
6IHONT flS
ACTIVATION

bOllI/ii //IIIII/tes \'01/ (1111 "

Offer available Tlltlrsda}i tl,;ollglt Sill/dar
OPEN SUNDAY NOON-; PM.

e till ,tillle.
0111 ,.

UNITED STATES

Papal cross
to be removed from
grounds near Auschwitz
camp
WARSAW, Poland (AP) - A wooden
cross commemoratlng a 1979 papal
Mass will be removed from a site near
the Auschwitz dealh camp becau se of
Jewish prolests about Roman CathOlic.
symbols there , the government said
Thursday.•
The 16-foot cross stands where Pope
John Paul II held a Mass during his first
trip back to his native Poland - a visit
credited wllh emboldening dlssidenls
and hastening the end of communism
there.
But Catholic symbols at, or wi thin
sight of, the Auschwitz museum have
long upset Jews. In December, aller a
storm of protests, Ihe museum removed
smaller crosses that maintenance work·
ers had lell on the grounds.

and government offices will close
Rnd u great many of Brazil'A 160
mIllion people Wlll pnrty in the
streets , on the bearhe , in club~
and on Rio dll .Janeiro's " am·
badrome."
That'~ thp name of thp half~mile.
long avenue lined with grand·
tands where 14 of Rio' premit'r
neighborhood c1uns, known as
"schools," will compete on Sunday
amI Monday for the IItle of Carni.
val Champion
Each school fielilR M manv 118
5,000 dnncers and '300 drllmmel1l,

Am .. 2801 N. Grand Ave., North Grind Mill. (~15)290 · 80oo
Ankuoy 502 N Ankeny Blvd., (5t 5)965·9191
Burlington 321 Roosuvelt. (319) 759 7800
Cedar FaU, College Sq Mali 6301 University Ave , (31912693500
Cedar Rap,ds 300 Collins Rd. NE. (319)350 1000
Cedar Rapids Kiosk Westdale Mall, 2600 Edgewoud Hd. SW. 1319)3~O 2000
Clinton 239 Flhh Avenue South. (31 91242 3930
Coralville 24 11 Second Street, (3191430·5800
Davanpon 4550 North Brady Street. (3191349 8000
Decorah Wal Mart, (319) 380·3800
081 Moln.. Wakonda on f l ~ur, 4221 Fleur Or ,IG, (515)681 ·5000
Dubuque 806 Wacker DrIVe. (3191590 8 00
F.irfield 204 W. Burlington, (515) 412 0430
Fon Dodg Crossroads Mall. (515157 15000
Independence 920·1000 or (8001292 0066
-

I
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a party
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Maint -

iowa fact
The men's basketball team hasn't
won at Illinois
since 1987.

'HOLY COW, HARRY CARAY': Afan remembers beloved broadcaster Harry Caray, Page 38

Name the four
major league
baseball teams
Harray Garay was
a broadcaster for.
Answer Pagl 2B.

u.s. skaters take center stage
IGHTS
Gall
, American Express Senior Invitational, 1st round, 1
" p.m., ESPN
Tucson Chrysler Classic, 2nd round , 3 p.m., ESPN

NBA

.

Houston Rockets at Minnesota T1mberwolves. 7
p.m.• TNT
Winler Olympics
&lm ,7 p.m.• 1 35. m. KGAN Ch. 2: Noon,TNT

SATURDAY
College Basketball
1 Purdue at Penn State, 11 I.m., KFXA

.. 51 Joseph's at Massachusetts. 11 a.m, ESPN
Clemson at Virginia or Loulsvdle at Memphis,
1230 pm ., KCRG
Kansas at 10WI State (women), 1 p.m., FOX Sports
Chicago
Boston Colleoe at Georgetown, 1:30 p.m. KWWL
Michigan State at Wisconsin. 1'30 pm., KFXA
Iowa State at Kansas. 3 p.m., KCRG
california at Washington (women). 3 p.m.• FOX
I
Sports Chicago.
• T.xaHt Blylor, 8 30 pm ., ESPN
~ WiShIngton State at Stanford, 9 30 p.m., FX

• Michelle
Kwan and Tara
Lipinski will
battle It out 'or
the gold
tonight to kick
oN the Winter
Olympics'
final weekend,
Also this
weekend will
be Canada's
run at a gold
medal in
men's hock~y.

NAGANO, Japan (AP) - For the
best female figure skaters in the world,
it has come down to one more long program - four minutes to win an
Olympic gold medal.
Michelle Kwan and Tara Lipinski, 12 after Wednesday night's short programs, can't wait.
The two American teen-agers were
flawless, nailing every jump and every
spin as they began their medal chase.
Both positively glowed on the ice, the
joy of their performances showing
before the judges' scores were posted.
Kwan wa's every bit as dazzling as
she had been at last month's U .S.
nationals when her long program,
designed so precisely and done so perfectly, resulted in a sea of 6.0 scores
that carried her to the championship.
There were no 6.0s this time but a
clean sweep of 5.9s for presentation

~

Inside

. Member8 oj Ute U. .
Hockey team m.ay have
troshed hotel rooms.
. U.s. Speedskater
Christine Witty willI!
IIer second medal.

See Pages 48, 58
that seemed to bode well for her long
program.
And Lipinski, skating with poise and
patience, was close to perfect as well,
so thrilled with her performance that it
brought her to the brink of tears.
Now, they get a chance to repeat the
show in the longer program, pursuing
the first 1-2 Olympic figure-skating finish for the United States since Ten\ey
Albright and Carol Heiss took gold and
silver in 1956.

CBS will headline the figure-skating
free program on its Friday night
Olympic show. Also scheduled is coverage of the women's giant slalom and
the first two runs of the four-man bobsleds .
The men's bronze medal hockey
game will be shown live beginning at
12:05 a.m. CST Saturday.
As Kwan skated through her short
program Wednesday, her confidence
and preparation showed with every
move. She never faltered , almost
putting herself on cruise control.
"I thought to myself, 'Ready or not,
here I go, m she said. "I know 1 did not
have a very good warmup, I just threw
it away and said, 'OK, 1 have done this
so many times, I can do it now.' n
Until Kwan skated, Lipinski held
first place. She positively glowed after
See LOOKAHEAO, Page 28

IOWA WRESTLING

Revenge. Respect.

AulO Racing
NASCAR Goodwreneh Service 200, 12 pm . TNN

" Soccer

us NabonaJ Tearn VI. Netherlands, 1p.m., ESPN
HorseRacing
ABL Basketball
First-RoOnd Playoff. 6 p m.. 8ET

NBA Basketball

The Daily Iowan

. Winter Olympics
Noon. 6 pm 1035 pm.• KGAH Ch. 2

SUNDAY
Auto Racing
NASCAR GoodwrInc:II SIIVICI0400, TNN, 11 :30

1m
College Basketball

IndlW at MdIIgan 12 pm ., KGAH Ch. 2

UClAatOu •• 12.30pm . KCRGCh 9

Iowa It 11Il/lDlS. KFXA. 2 p.m
UHC-QIarIo at
ti (women), I pm., FOX
Sports ChIcago

NBA Basketball

Bowling

Jonathan MrellerfThe Dally Iowan

TIle Iowa men's gymnastics learn Is lOOking for revenge and respect this weekend as a pair of top-10 teams visit the UI Field House.

.

Hawkeyes welcome a pair of top-10 opponents

College Wrestling
Iowa

III 10Wl. 2 p m KilN

at 0

Golf
Tucson Chrysler

• 3 p.m., KCRG

ABL Basketball
Fvst-Round PIIyoH. 6 pm , FOX SPOrts ChICagO

Boxing
Marl! JoI\nSOfl VI Arthur Johnson" flyweights, 8
pm , ESPN

Winter Olympics
11 Lm. 2.30 p m. JIId 7 p m. KGAH Ch 2

So long,
Carver
By James Kramer

CIucago Bu at Washington Wizlrds. 7 pm .• FOX
Sports ChiCagO

PeA tJo C
pm , ESPN

Seniors:

• Joe Williams, JeN McGinnes
and Mark Ironside will take the
home mat for the last time.

Fount.lln of Youth S es, 330 p.m., ESPN

Houston Roc
&I
York Knlcks, 12 p.m.,
KWWlCh. 7
los MgeIc$ Lakerllt Orlando ~, 2:30 p.m.,
KWWlCh. 7

Auacl.ted Pnu

U.S. figure akater Tara L1plnakl practices her routine Thursday In Nagano.

.The Iowa
men's
gymnastics
team hopes to
avenge a rare
loss from last
season when
Nebraska
comes to town
along with
Oklahoma this
weekend.

By Megan Manful!
The Daily Iowan
Iowa gymnast Lou Datilio's friends
are coming to town Saturday, and he
can't wait to show them his team .
The only problem is that his old
pals from the Olympic Training Center are in town for one reason - to
embarrass Datilio. They compete for
Nebraska.
The third-ranked Hawkeyes host
No. 10 Nebraska and No. 8 Oklahoma
State Saturday at 1 p.m.
It hardly will be a normal meet for
Datilio and his friends .
"We've been planning this for a
long time," Datilio said. "It's the most

-------

All I nmlembe,' is I1te bus l-ide
hmJte. Tlu;r.t tMS tlte worst.
Doug Jacobsen
Iowa sophomore on the Hawkeyes'
loss last year at Nebraska

"

intense thing . It's for pride. These
meets will go far beY0rfd this year.
These meets will be talked about for
decades to come:
Revenge will play a large role in
Iowa's tri-meet at the UI Field House
Saturday. Last season, the Hawkeyes
suffered a rare loss to the Corn-

huskers in Lincoln. While the meet
was one of the Hawkeye's weakes t
performances, the memories of it in
their minds are strong.
"All I remember is the bus ride
home," sophomore Doug Jacobson
said. "That was the worst. Our coaches were not happy.n
Iowa will also be looking for
revenge when they face the Cowboys,
who defeated Iowa in the NCAA
Finals last year, 231.550 to 231.325.
"So far in college I haven't lost a
college meet and I'm not planning to
this weekend ,n freshman Kevin
Agnew said.
While the Hawkeyes took a week
See MEN'S GYMNASTICS, Page 2B

Joe William s, J eff McGinness and
Mark Ironside already have etched
their names into the annals of Iowa
wrestling lore.
The three se niors have compiled
e ight all-American r----__
medals and four
national titles since
coming to ~owa . If
things go as planned
this season, the trio
will ma'ke three more
trips to the medal
stand. And there
could be three additional NCAA titles.
Williams, McGin - ---W
- III-Ia-m
- sne ss and Ironside
will wrestle in Carver-Hawkeye Arena
for the last time
tonight when the
second-ranked
Hawkeyes host No. 7
Iowa State. The
dual, Iowa's last regular-season competition, is scheduled for
7 p.m.
"The fan support
Ironside
and support from
the coaching staff has been tremendous, " said Williams , a two-time
NCAA champion. "I kind of owe something to them. They deserve to see a
good match.'
A mixture of sadness and anxiety
dwells inside Williams (24-0) as he
contemplates the future.
"I'm disappointed a little bit, n he
See WRESTLING. Page 28

- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I O W A BASKETBALL~--'--~---'------'-------

Iowa men

Hawkeye women can
clinch Big.Ten crown

can take
a big step
1 ww.t (my

'0

(ft»
tokf
80m (/ lite mot' 1I1'~
u('('tmUdo'fd m,dJust throw
u JXlrtl/lt1lerf' people eat
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fa me
tilh t'tqMlal or dowtt-
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By Andy Hamilton

• The Hawkeye men's basketball learn caR make a strong
NCAA case with a win at Illinois.

DirE
I

.If Iowa sweeps and Illinois loses this weekend, the Hawkeyes
will win the conference.

it'U bt,

earl,

Harry
d broadcaslng legend in !he past
on how he wants to be remembered

------"

The Daily Iowan

Iy Mill. Triplett
The Dally Iowan
Iowa senior Ryan Bowen and Michigan State coach 'Ibm Izzo developed a
friendship Jast summer on the Big
Ten'8 traveling all- tar team.
Now, Bowen has a
Weekem/
chance to do the
Schedule
coach a favor.
lzzo's Spartans are
at illinOis
In a battle for the
Sunday, 2 p.m. Big Ten tille. Their
KFXA (FOX)
competition, Dlinois
and Purdue, are the
two teams on Iowa's schedule this week.
"After we got beat at Michigan State,
1 laid to oach Ino, 'You guys go out
and win this thing for me," Bowen said.
"He said, 'W 're gonna do everything we
can, but you've goUa help us out."

Iowa did ita part Wednesday, knocking off No. 5 Purdue in Carver- Hawkeye
Arena. But an even trickier test remains
- 8 trip to No. 23 ruinois Sunday.
Tipoff is scheduled for 2:05 p.m, at
Assembly Hall.
Of cour e, even more pressing for
the Hawkeyes than Michigan State's
fate is their own fate .
lowa (18-8, 7-6) is hanging on to its
NCAA tournament hopes by a thread.
But a win against Purdue and a win at
IlIinoi (19-8, 11-3) could make its case
a strong one.

See MEN'S HOOPS. Paoe lOB

Pit, Thompson!
The Dally Iowan

Iowa Ireshman
Ricky Davis pulla
down a rebound
against Purdue's
Gary McQuay and
Brian Cardinal
Wednesday in
Carver-Hawkeye
Arena. The
HawkeYIi head
10 illinois
Sunday,

Now might be a good time for Angie
Lee to buy a shirt that reads, "My two
favorite teams are Iowa and whoever
plays Illinois."
The scenario is simple for the
Hawkeyes to win the Big Ten title win one more game than the mini this
weekend. Thanks to the Big Ten schedule makers, that seems like a realistic
accomplishment.
Iowa (14-9, 11-3 Big Ten) takes on
Ohio State (13-10, 6-8) tonight at 6
p.m., while the llIini face No. 23 Wisconsin. in Madison .
Iowa plays at last-place Minnesota
Sunday at 2 p.m. About the salDe time
the Hawkeyes will be leaving the Minnesota Sports Pavilion, TIlinois will be
getting ready to tip-off at fifth-place
Purdue.
Two Iowa wins and an Illinois (186, 12-2) loss will result in a tie for the
Big Ten title , but the Hawkeyes

aren't going to be satisfied with just
that.
"If we take care of business, we can
look at the schedule and really see that
Wisconsin has a chance of upsetting
Illinois and so does Purdue,' the Iowa
coach said . "Our
Weekend
main focus right
Schedule
now is still winning this Big Ten
at Ohio State,
conference outFriday, 7p.m.,
right.n
Fox SportsWith
the
Chicago. upeHawkeyes having
delayed, 8 p.m.
to worry about
themselves
as at Minnesota,
well as 'the Illini,
Sunday, 2 p.m.
being
focused
could be a problem for an average
team . But Lee doesn't see that as a
problem for a team with seven
seniors and a team that needs every
win possible to lock up a bid to the
NCAA tournament.
"They understand it," Lee said .
"They've been in these situations so
many times before, and when you have
nine losses, you think about a win, the
next win:
.

See WOMEN'S HOOPS, Page 78
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Sports
(15· 10). 110 -Lee Fullhln (22· 2). HWT W.. Hand (18-7).
NO. 1 _ 5 _
111 - Cody Slno."on (22·6), 1Zf D-olghl Hlnlon (22,2), 134 - Fronk Killer (3-9).
142 - Colo Sande""" (15·11). 15D - O.vId
MoIdonodo(19-8). 15' -BenSchwob(3-12)",
Perry P."" (5-7). 181 - ... n POIM% (13·1) '"
eo. PtI1<lns (8-6). 1n - Brao Honon (14-6) or
Man MuMhi. (8·9), 110 - Zac:h Thompson (246). HWT - Tran' Hynek (15·8)

QUIZ ANSWER
51. Louis Cardlnlis, Ooklond A"'IOIIcS, ChIeogo
WIllie SolI, tnd cnlcogo CubO.

WRESTLING
HWCAlAWN Itlm ,wing.
1, OitlInoma SIOIe 325: 2, tow. 312: 3, PIM
51. 291: 4, Mmno.... 17-2, 5, Arizonl 51... 130
8; 6, Oklahoma 15·5, 7, Iowa SI81e 11·7; 8,
West Virginia 9·3-1; 8, Purdue 1S·2; 10. Nebrasko 11-5: It , ,.lnoll 10-3: 12, MlcItIgan 51. 176:
13, Pil1sburgh 1 ' · 5; 14, MIChigan 159; 15,
Pennsylvania 10-3
AWN Indhridu. r.,klnp
1, David Morgoo (MochSQ: 2, S'ephen

"1-

,.,.. (F ... no 51), 3, Tf_ Moon! (0tdI 5,): 4,
John C.~.lh.h. ~Alder) ; 5. Shan. Valdez
(Otda): I , Eric Juergens (low.~
121 - I, Eric ......, (\'lIs): 2, Dwoghl Hinson
(IOWI St): 3, Eric Gue"ero (Oklt 51): 4, Terry
S_lIltr (LOCI< H....), 5, Ctrt Perry (IN): I,
Dou9 SchwoO (lOW'),
1U - 1, Mark Ironside (low.); 2. Mark
AnQlt (Cltrton): 3, Jeremy En.ru<I (orooon): 4 ,
Dusbn DeNunzio (H."'''d): 5, Soon Schotzman
(NWestem),
142 - I, 51_ SchmIdt (0kJa 5,): 2, CIs..,.
Cunfllnghlm (c...t. Uk:h); " Jeff MeGi"MIl

Boston .t Sellltt, 9 p.m.
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A".,tlc Divi,lon
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New Jll1ey

34
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31
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29
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"
.549
8
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.269 22',
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.098 31

c.ntrel otvilion

ChIcago
Indiana
Ch.no"1

37
30
~Uanl.
31
Cleveland
28
Miwoukee
26
De'rotl
23
TomnlO
"
WESTERN CONFERENCE

(low.): 4, J.son Davids (Minn): 5, Jama" IllIIman (P..n 51) .
150 - 1, Eric SI.bert (III), 2, Chad Kr.1I

Mldwilt Oivlalon

W

(Min"); 3, C1lnl Musser (Ftenn 51): ". Mike
Mason (Wes' Vir): 5, $1 ..... eta_ (Ariz. $1),

Utah

36

San A.n1onio

36

MIn_1O
Houslon

28
21

158 - 1, lemo., Ter,.,. (Neb); 2, Hardtll
Moon! (Okia 51): 3, Byron Tuck" (0kI.): 4, Man
Suit, (Mz 51): 5, Dwighl GarOne, (Ohio).
1.7 - 1, Joe Williams (towl); 2. Mart!: Smith
(Oklo 51): 3, Brandon Sity (Penn): 4, JeH Ct'ra_
(MIcI1): 5, Ctsey Strand (M. 51)
177 - I, Milch CI.'" (Ohio 51): 2, Aaron
Simpson (Ariz SQ, 3, Jolin V., Doren (LoItIgh):
4, John Wotlvow (pdt): 5, Jeyon Herman (III),
110 - 1, Juon R _ (Etlnboro): 2, TIm
Hanung (MInn): 3. Lit Fulll,'" (low.): 4, Ry.,
Tobin (Nob): 5, Ma'" Bodo (Pin).
HWT - I, Slephen Ne" (Bakersfietd): 2, Air·

S.cramento
LA. Ckpp&fl
G_Stale

rol'l Rich ardson (Mlch); 3, Jason Gleasman

Wednesday's Gamel

Vancouver

t ..

DaMes
Denver
Peellic DlYI.,."

10
5

LA. L.Mers

(SY'aaJII): 4, B~ Closson (Lehigh): 5, Shellon
Benjamin (Monn), I, W.. H.nd (low.).

Milwaukee 108, Washlnglon 98
Orlando 116, Minnesota 102
Allen'all". N&wJersey 104
Utah 1M, Naw VOfk 78
Phoenix 110, L.A. LaII.,. 103
Se.nlll0l. Ftonland95
BosIOn 11 •. VlfICOUIIer 105
GoIdon Stale as, cnartotl. n

UMUPI
No. 2 Iowa

111 - Eric Juergens (10). 121 - Ocug
Schwab (19·8). 134 - Ma'" lrons'de (26·0).
142 - JeH McGinness (23·4), 150 - Kls..,.
GI,,," (1-7), 151- G.be McMaJ\an (18-10).
111 - Joe WIIIiIms (24-()), 1n - Paul Jenn

3',
4'1

8
8'1

8'.
10',
12'1
1St..
27'.

40 12 ,769 :IS 15 ,100
4
35 16 .686 4',
31 21 ,596
9
24 29 .453 16',
"
., ,212 29
10 .. , .1 96 29'1

Stallla

PhoenIx
Pontond

F~d."'O_
CleYetind II New Jersey. &:30 p.m.
IrKilna II Ortando, 6:30 p.m.
Vancouver I' Atlanta, 630 p m,
Houston II MfM1I01I. 7 p.m.
TOfOnto II MitWaukH. 8 p.m.
Chartatt, II PhoeniK, 8 p m.

New VOfk.I PonIand, 9 p,m.

NBAGLANCE
Miami

ChIcago 123, TOIOOI086
IndIona 82, Ph,tadelj)llit 77
San Anton .. ,", 0,""1 81
HOUlton 100. OeIroil90
Miami VI. L A. Clippers a' Anaheim, C.1If , (n)
o.n...er.1 LA. l.ke,. (n)

nwrad.,.·. a.m.1

_
II GoIdon Slale, 9.30 p.m,
Miami at Slcrlmenlo, 9:30 p.m.
Saturdly-a GImH
Philadetphta.I New Jers..,., 6:30 p.m.
ChIeogo al Wa.ltlngtoo, 1 p,m,
Detroit II Oillu. 7;30 p.m.
Utah It San Anlorrio, 7:30 p.rn
ChorIOn... LA. Clippers, 9'30 p.m,

SUndly'. a.",.,

Hwlton .1 New York. Noon
Qtwallnd al MiWlukee. 1:30 p.m.
Vancouver., Toronlo, 2 p.m.
LA. LtIc.fI .1 Orl.ndo, 2:30 p.m.
Sacramenlo ~ MlnntlOUl, 2:30 p.m.
In(bOil .1 Phlfldelphll , 5 p.m,
Denver 8t SeatU" 7 p.m.
San Al)tonlo at Phoernx, 7 p.m.
Miami II Golden 511". 7 p.m,
Botlon.I POI1Iand, 9 p.m.

BIG TEN GLANCE
Cont.renci AIIG .....
W LPct. W LPcL

MIchIgan 51.

12

2 .851 19 6 .192
lilnott
11
3.186 It 8 .11)4
Punlul
10 3 .769 22 5 ,815
Indiana
9 4 ,692 18 7.720
MIchIgan
8 5 .615 18 8 ,692
low.
7 6 .538 18 8 .692
POM 51.
6 7 ,462 13 10 ,565
5 9 ,357 .2 13 .480
_
w...,.,,1/n
3 10 .231 11 15 .423
Northweslern
2 It ,1504 8 104 .391
Ohio 51.
I 3 .000 7 19 .269
Wldneiday'. Rnuhl
IIUnols 69, Nortnwestem 57
Iowl as, Purnue 69
MlMMo!a 82, Peon Slate n
Wiscoolkl65. Wisconsin-Mitwaukee 58
Thul'lday'a a.m.
Indiana 74, Ohio Stal.12

°

Stturd.y'. Gam"
OhIo Stltl at NoI'1hweat,m

'_,13-

25. M&I)'III1d (15-9) 101110 Wake
'IV. N.d: YI•.(l...,;a T""" 8alurday,

Mlcltlgon Sta".' Wlscon.1n
Punlul., POM 5101.
lunday'. Game.

WOMEN'S TO" 2S

Inctlna II Mletllgwt

TOP 25 FARED
How Int lop 25 1,lmS In The Auocl,tad

Press' 00I1ogt baskotbtll pott lared Thursday-

1. North Ctmlln. (26-1) did nol ptay. N"t: YI.
North C.rGl". 51.", 5.,uroty
2. 0tAt. (24-2) tlo not ptay, Na..:
No. 12
UCLA, Sunder.

v.

3. ArizOOl (23·3) beat Oregon SI!!te 71 .70

N... : al Oregon, S.,.roty.
4, Ken ... (28,3) did not play. Ne":
low.
Slall, Saturday.
5. Pu",.. (22·5) dkl nol ptay. N....: .1 Penn
S'.",S.""'y.
6. UI.h (21-2) 010 nol pley. Ne'I: VI. A"
FOICO,SalUroty
1, Connecticul (2304) did not ptay. Next: II
VIIanoYI, Salurday.
8. Kentucky (23·4) did nOI pl.y Nelt!: OJ,.
GtOIQIt, Sunday.
9. P~ncelon (21 ·1) 0itI not ",ey. - . VI . HII"
vatd, Friday.
10. SlInlord (22·3) bu' Washington 93-10.
Neld: 'II. Walhlngton Sill., Siturdly
II . New Mexico (21·3) be" T""..·EI Paso
es·7,. Ntlrt: at No. 19 Tex. CMstian, Satur·
day.
12, UCLA (20-5) dkl not pter. Na": ., No. 2
Duke, Suncloy.
13. Sou'" Co""'.. (111-5) did not pIOy.-.
• I _,Satu"'.....
14. MIchIgan 51.1. (19·5) did not ",oy. Nexl:
al Wlsconskl. Silurdly.
15. Mississippi (18'5) did not pity. Next: .,
Mississippi Sill., Saturoty,
16.
(21·5) did nol pity. Nt..: VI .
Aubum. Saturday.
17, Ci_nal (20-5)
AIabama· Bim*lg·
him 93·78. N""': VI. DePaul, Satu ... y
18. M.... """.... (19-7) dio not ptay. __
VI. 51. Joseph'" 5 ....,.....
'9. T _ ChrioUan (2304) did not ptay. Next
VI , No, 11 New Melk:o, Saturday.
20, W.., Vlrg;nla (21-6) did not pity. Nexl. YI.
Seton H.", Sunday.
21 . Sy",cuse (20-5) 00(/ not p'ay, N..I: at Ru,·
gers, Salurn..,.,
22, Mlchlg.n (1 8·8) old nol ",.y. N"t:
Inciana, Sunday.
23. IIlnolo (19-8) tid not ptay. N...: VI. Iowa,
SunOa';,
24. Gtorgt Wa.hlnglon (2006) did not ptay.
Ne..: VI. Tempto, Sunday,

V,.

M<In'"

be.,

V,.

How lIMo /011 25 ' •• m. In Tne ~ .. o<:l"'o
Prill' women'l coIlegl Dukttb.11 'poll ,.,.d
Tho_I"
1, Tenn ..... (28-0) tid not pi.y, N.,.: VI.
LooIII.na S,.", SunOa';
2. Connt<tiout (26-21 did not "'." Noxt: VI.
Notll 0_, Saturoty.
3. Old DomInIon (22-2) did not pity. NIIII: ...
William ond Moly, Friday,
4. lDUI'''nt tech (20-3) did not ptay. Next
YI. ArItOn... 5,.10, S."'doy,
5, SI.nlorn (16'6) be.I No. %1 W•• hlngton
71 ·5t. Nt,t II WIII*IgIon SI!,IO, Soturdoy,
e. Tex .. Tech (19-4) OICJIII..... 94-59.

said, "I would like to con tin ue
wrestling at Iowa, But at the same
time, I'm kind of excited."
Williams' roommate, McGinness,
could be found hanging around the
Iowa wrestling room as an Iowa
City youth,
McGinness' father, Ed, has been
a long-time Hawkeyes supporter
and is the president of the
HAWK. Club, the official Iowa
wrestling fan group.
"I've always idolized Iowa
wrestling," said McGinness, who
won a title as a sophomore. "Iowa
wrestling was always my goal and
it was a dream come true. Now that
dream is coming to an end."
The site of McGinness' 1995
championship ' was, fittingly
enough, Carver-Hawkeye Arena.

The home of the Hawkeyes is
incomparable to all other college
wrestling locations, drawing massive crowds other schools can only
dream about.
"The feeling you get from running out of the tunnel and looking
up at the fans ." really gets your
blood moving," McGinness said,
"And as soon as you win, you get a
standing ovation."
Ironside (26-0), too, is no
stranger to those boisterous displays of appreciation, The Cedar
Rapids Jefferson graduate won his
first title last year, and will be
remembered as one of the most
relentless wrestlers in Iowa history.
The brutal style Ironside has
used to post a 118-10 career reCord
simply wears down oppone nts .
Ironside has repeatedly said he's

not satisfied unless 'he completely
annihilates his foe,
"Now that I've been (a champion), I wanna get there again," Ironside said earlier this season, "It's
the best feeling in the world."
The seniors, along with their seven teammates in the Iowa lineup,
will try to finish with a bang
against the Cyclones before preparing for the Big Ten tournament,
Iowa State has a similar goal.
"This is the time ofthe year when
we really get some momentum
going, and I hope this Iowa match
will help us do that, · ISU coach
Bobby Douglas said.
The Hawkeyes (12-3) are favored
at six weights, with 118, 126, 150
and heavyweight expected to be the
most competitive matches,
The Cyclones (11-7) are always
ready for Iowa, however, and are

be.,

F_,

I . A~zona (17-6) _
Oregon SI... 15·14.
Nu" YI. Oregon, Salurdoy,
8.""" (18-1) tlo not plOy. Nm: ., No. 23
Wlsconlln, Friday.
10, NoI1!I CaroMo SIIItI (20-5) IoIt to No. 1I
DJko 86-6:2. _
II No. 7 - . Can*Ia, 6oocIty.
1 t. DJk. (19-1)
No, 10 North Carotin.
SIe'e 65-82. Ne..: .. No, 15 Vl'Vlnl., SunOov.
12. ~lOI1<Ia (111-7) did nol pity. Ntxt: YI, Mi"
~'~ppI SIa.. , Sunday .
13. Fionde Inllm.Han.. (22·1) be.I Me,'"
12-53. NoxI: ., G.",gi. Sit,", Saturoty.
1• . Vond.rblH (18·7) 1011 10 DePaul 19·11.
1'..1: VI. No, 17 Alabama. Sunday.
15. Vlrglnla (111·1) did not ptay. Ntxt YS. No .
" Me, Sundey,
18. H.wll (23-1) beal T", 8&-61 . NoxI: .,
Rico, Sunday.
11. Alabeme (20-7) did not ploy. Ne,,: " No
" V . _,SunOa';.
18. We".m Kenlucky (20-7) Old not pI.y.
N""': VI. Lamat, Sa~,
18. Clemlon (21·6) Old ne' play. NIX" II
GtOIQIt Toch, StnIay.
20. Utah (20-3)
UHlV 14-58. ,,_ 01 All
FOICO, SalJroty.
21 , WUhlngtOll (16-7) loll 10 No. S SIII1IOfO
11·59, Noxt: VI, CtIIIomi., su"rdty,
22. Slephen F, A...tln (21 .~clld no' pter.
Nm: ..... "'.II·Arllngton, Satu
.
23. Wlsconatn (1 8-8) did no, .y. N...: VI.
No. 9111"""', Friday.
24, IOWI Sta.. (2105) did not ptay, Ntxt VI,
Kans•. Siturday.
25. Soulhwl.t ""'luourt Sla'l (t&'4) bel'
Indiana Stat, 6349. Ne.': VI . 'Nlnot. SI.t.,
SunOa';.

be.,

hungry for a victory, Iowa State has
lost 21 straight duals to the
Hawkeyes, including a 28-10 setback on Dec. 14,
ISU three-time all-American
Dwight Hinson; normally a 126pounder, wrestled at 134 on Feb, 8
against Truman State, IOWII's Doug
Schwab defeated Hinson in Ames
earlier this season, and Douglas
would not speculate on who will
wrestle tonight at 126,
"We haven't talked about the
match, we'll let (Hinson) dictate
that," Douglas said.
Douglas is seeking his 300th
career victory, while the Hawkeyes
are hoping to avoid their fourth
home l<1ss of the season.
·We have some great seniors,·
Iowa coach Jim Zalesky said, "and
it's important to give those guys a
good sending-away."

off from competition last weekend,
Big Ten rival Michigan State
passed Iowa in the national rankings by two-hundredths of a points,
pushing the Hawkeyes to No , 3,
When the season started, Iowa was
ranked No,!.
But the rankingfl are not worrying the Hawkeyes this weekend, as
they plan to put their best team on
the floor for the first time in three
weeks.

Coach Tom Dunn has been tinkering with the Iowa lineup in priOl:
weeks, but will put the gymnasts
where they are strongest this weekend.
And although sophomore Brian
Hamilton broke his toes earlier last
week, he is still anticipated to be a
contributor this weekend, defending the nation's top-ranked floor
routine.
Sophomore Thdd Strada is expected to put up a tough fight for the allaround title, after tying for sixth in

the nation last weekend at the Winter Cup Challenge. And senior cocaptain Chris Camiscioli will return
to the Iowa lineup des pite a
sprained finger that kept him out of
the illinois-Chicago meet.
"Our team's a little more confident and consistent this year,·
Dunn said. "That's the key difference, I'm looking forward to trying
to put our strongest team on the
floor and see what we can do, how
we can score, and see how good we
could be."

Datilio is not worried about his
team prevailing, but he is worried
about being able to keep his adrenaline under control when his friends,
er, opponents, arrive in Iowa City,
"I can't wait to be in the atmosphere of the meet, and be competing with all my teammates there,·
Datilio said. "And with the camaraderie, the rivalry, the intensity,
and the crowd - just completely
being secluded from the rest of the
world, doing this thing that's just a
battle of intensity."
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Men's gymnastics/Hawkeyes welcome top-10 foes
Continued (rom Page lB

SATURDAY

N..r ..... Tel" AIM. Sltufdly.
7. NoM Ctrollnl (20-5) did nol pity. Nb" VI.
Marytand,

Wrestling/Hawkeye seniors bid farewell to Carver
Continued (rom Page IB
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• No standing in line for
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• Minors welcome til 7
• Simpsons at 5:00
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Lookahead/Figure skating is tonight's highlight
qontinued from Page lB

landing each of her jumps perfectly,
including the troublesome triple flip on
w1uch she had fallen in the nationals.
"The triple flip felt great,· the 15year-old said. "When I landed it, I
thought, 'Everything is fine now....

And it was,
She skated so gracefully and so
effortlessly that it nearly broke her
composure, her eyes welling up as
the crowd tossed bouquets on the ice,
"I think this is the best short program I have done in a long time,"
she said, "I felt like I wanted to cry,

It is so exciting to go out and feel
like you skated the best you could."
Kwan and Lipinski handled the
pressure without a blink but the
third American skater, Nicole
Bobek, was less successful. She fell
on her first jump and struggled to
finish 17th, ending any hope of a

U ,~.

sweep.
That leaves Friday's free skate to
decide the medals , It is a program
in which Kwan has flourished ,
skating "Lyra Angelica,·
"She's well-prepared, as prepared
as anybody could be," said Kwan's
coach, Frank Carroll.

friday's
sports
....... ............................................. ..........................................
,

,~
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F8110rov··0"8·r811'$3·8·· '·. · ,·.
million from Carolina

MORRISVILLE, N,C. (AP) - Sergei
Fedorov will be among the NHL's highestpaid players. Whether he earns his money
I
with the Detroit Red Wings or Carolina Hurricanes is uncertain.
Fedorov, who has
not played all season
because 01 acontract
dispute with the Red
Wings, signed asixyear, $38 million oHer
sheet with Carolina,.
DetrOit has aweek to match the oller,
The center, arestricted free agent, signed
the offer sheet Thursday in Nagano, Japan,
where he is playing for Russia inthe Olympics.
"I am happy with that contract and 10 have
the opportunity to go back and play inthe
NHL." Fedorov said,
The contract ranks with Jaromir Jagr's
recent $38 million extension with Pittsburgh
• and Joe Sakic's $21 million, three-year con• tract with Colorado that included a$15 mitlion signing bonus.

Muckier named new
Ranaers coach

NEWYORK (AP) - John Muckier, who
• led Ihe Edmonton Oilers to aSian ley Cup
lille in 1990, was hired Thursday as coach of
the New York Rangers, They are trying 10 salvage aseason gone wrong,
Muckier's appointment was announced at
an evening news conference at Madison
Square Garden. one day aller Colin Campbell
was fired aller 3112 seasons with the
Rangers, They are adisappolnllng 17-24-16,
Muckler~ wile, Audrey. had confirmed the
hiring earlier Thursday,

'" ..................... " '" ............................. , .................................' " ................................................................................. " ..................... .
"He's still inthe stunned stage," Audrey
ance to fight again.'
sets on Thursday in her second singles match
Muckier said, 'He's really happy. They've
The Phillips-Sanchez light originally was since knee surgery eight roonths ago.
been really super, I've already gotten flowers scheduled for April 18 in the Mohegan Sun
'I can live with Ihe way I played." Graf
welcoming us to the Rangers' association.
Casino at Uncasville, Conn.
said. 'Naturally, you want more, but you have
He seemed kind of dazed.'
to put this in perspective.'
Gral, the NO. 1player for much of this
All signs pOinted to Muckier, who had
decade, rallied late in the match before losing
been on aweeklong galling trip in California
6-3, 7-6 (7 -5) in the quarterfinals of the
before getting the call from the Rangers, He
$450,000 Faber Grand Prix,
took the next flight out of Los Angeles to New
Before acrowd of 4,500 and shouts of
York and mer with his new team Thursday at round of Tucson Classic
TUCSON. Ariz. (AP) - Justin Leonard,
"Let's go, Stelfl," and abanner reading,
Madison Square Garden,
playing some of his best golf since he won
"Show us again, Steffl," Graf lasted 1hour,
General manager Neil Smith would not
disclose the identity of his next coach bullet the British Open last July, shot a7-under-par 38 minutes before her loreiland return sailed
long on afourth match point.
Muckier's name slip during aconlerence call 65 Thursday to take the first-round lead at
the Tucson Chrysler Classic,
"Mostly,l'm stilf missing self-confidence,"
Wednesday.
Tom Lehman and David
she said. "That was clear today. I made one
Duval were astroke back.
or two errors. then gol nervous, But it's a
with Jonathan Kaye, David
beginning, astep forward just to play again.'
Sutherland and Jay Delsing
The seven-time Wimbledon champion
at 67,
next plans to play in Indian Wells, Calif., on
for second time
Sieve Jones, Mark GalMarch 5-15,
LAS VEGAS (AP) - Oscar De La Hoya's
cavecchia,JimMcGovern,
left-wrist injury is more serious Ihan firsl
Sieve Lowery, Trevor Dodds,
lhough\, and his mandatory WBC welterweight Glen Hnatiuk and Jelf Kern
tille defense against Palrick Charpentier of
were three strokes 011 the
France has been postponed asecond fime,
lead.
, Promoter Bob Arum saidWednesday a
Defending champion Jell Siuman and Phil suraery on sMulder '
DER'VER TAP) - Quarterback John Elway,
new date for the fight could be announced in Mickelson, athree-lime winner at Tucson,
acouple of weeks, The bout first was
were eight shols back and trailing most of the who guided the Denver Broncos 10 aSO)ler
rescheduled for March 14 in the Trump Taj
Bowl victory over Green Bay lISt month, Is
field after shooting 73s,
Mahal at Atlantic City. N,J., after it was postscheduled for surgery on tt,ls right shoulder
Leonard and Lehman, linked by having
Monday,
poned from Feb. 28 because of the Injury De won their only major tilles in Great Britain.
La Hoya suffered while sparring,
Doctors Richard ~a~1dns and Ted
also have poor 1998 starts in common.
The fight will be replaced by Vince
Schlegel will perform the surgery On the
Leonard is 70th on the money list after
Phillips' lBF junior welterweight tille bout
clavicle, It is expected to tree up his righl arm
four tournameQts, and Lehman, the first
against Allonso Sanchez of Mexico, Keilh
Americansince Bobby Jones to win at Royal and allow him to throw with less pain,
Mullings' WBC super welterweighllille
Elway, 37, stili hasnlsaid whelher he will
Lytham when he took the 1996 British Open
defense against Davlde Ciarlante of Italy will tille, is 73rd atter three,
retire or return for another seasOn with the
Broncos,
remain on Ihe Taj Mahal show to be televised
by HBO beginning al10 p.m. EST.
But he told The Denver Post twO _s
Arum said DeLa Hoya's injury, first
ago Ihat If he elected to have surgery on tile
Ihoughtto be asprain, was diagnosed as a
shoulder it would Indicate he intended to
return for another season,
tear of the cartilage in the wrist.
a malar stumble
"I want to fight, but the doctor shot me
He also said that If he elected to 11M cosHANO~ER, Gelmanr. (AP) - Her confidown,' De La Hoya said, 'I went back to the
metic surgery on his rUjJlured riQl\l biceps
dence and her game stili not there, Steffi Graf tendon, It would iTtin he i~nded to rellle:
gym on Monday to shadow box, I Intend to
lost to Belgium's Sabine Appelmans In straight that surgery is n(ll scheduled,
keep training hard until I get medical clear-
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Referee Certification linic
For those interested in offl iatin soclcer.
Acertification and re-c rtlfi lion clinl
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Baseball

Cubs fans gather to say
their final goodbyes

REMEMBERING HARRY

Associated Press

• Harry Caray was a man
who told It like It Is, with or
without his favorite cold
beverage In his hand.

CHICAGO - "Let me hear ya!"
Harry Caray would holler, leaning
through the press box window at
Wrigley Field, ready to stir the
crowd with another rendition of
"Take Me Out to the Ball Game."
And on Thursday, a city mourning thl! loss of one of its most popular figures did just that.
Baseball fans and even those
who aren't, residents and out-oftowners alike let the beloved Hall
of Fame broadcaster, who died
Wednesday, know just how much
he will be missed.
They cried and reminisced. They
raised toasts and hoisted signs.
They stood in a cold mist at Wrigley
Field in his honor, leaving mementos and souvenirs behind.
"He was beyond an icon,· Cubs first
baseman Mark Grace said. "He was
beyond an amb8S8ador for the game.
He was the most popular figure, I
think, in baseball, beyond a doubt."
On Thursday, fans kept streaming to the sidewalk in front of

Assoclal.d Pr.1I

legendary Cubs broadcaster Harry Caray leads the Cubs faithful In a rendtltion of "Take Me Out to the Ballgame. "

graph requests, there wasn't one
time Caray didn't grab my pen
sign a simple phrase: "Holy Cow,
Harry Caray."
His signature couldn't have
Though everybody knew the
, gray old man's days were num- been more perfect, because that's
bered, not many actually stopped the way I felt - Holy Cow, I just
to comprehend a time would met Harry Caray.
It takes a special person ,
come when he wouldn't be
almost a stupid one, to under.round.
He h d been there every spring stan d the loss of the Hall-ofin the past and there was no rea- Farner. Being a Cubs fan can be
IOn to think that would change. one oC the most demoralizing triThrough broken legl, Itrokes als in all of sports, but somehow
and heart problema, Harry deliv- Caray made it seem alright.
His excitement on the air made
ered_
it
seem everyday was one better
And be t of all, he delivered for
the people . He wasn't in the than the last, but that was hardly
booth because of hi, golden voice, the case. There's no question the
ravisblng looks or even his ability season of 1984 is one that Caray
to accurately broadca t a base- held special to his heart.
He
ball iame.
loved the cast
He w81 your Tltere illONII 't one time
of characters
Iver ge fan, t
Carny didn't grab my
the Cubs had
the end of the
that
year in
bar, ser aming pell alld sig" a simple
Keith
MoreInd yelling t pllraae: "/lo(U COIIJ,
land , Rick
the up. and
/larry Caray. "
Sutcliffe,
downs of hi
Leon Durham
flvonl.e b. ball
and
Lee
Smith.
He
would sit in
team - .11 WIth a beer in hI hand.
He w. n ver afraid to say exact- hi Wrigley Field perch ~nd sing
ly wh l w on h' mind, and peG- songs about his favorite heroes in
blue.
pI Uk d that.
"Jody, Jody Davis, king of the
And de pita hil ever-growing
giant
home run."
popularity and fam ,C ray never
And up until the end of last
chlnged.
['11 n ver forget the times my season, Harry would dedicate his
family and I would v nlure down classic rendition of "Take Me Out
to pnng Traming in Arizona to to the Ballgame," to '84 great
get I glimp
of our favorite Gary Matthews, better known as
'"l'he Sarge."
Cuba up cI
and pel'llOnal.
-Alright, let me hear you, good
While many of the players
and loud for Gary," he would say.
would ignore ome of my auto-

sriELi

•

Wrigley's gate, where miniature
home plates bear the name of
Caray and other Cubs greats.
They piled beer bottle and cans,
Cubs hats, flowers, handmade cards,
candles, key chains, American flags, •
signed baseballs, jackets, schedules
and even a carton of milk with his
trademark "Holy Cow" printed on
the side. The shrine began to form
just hours after Caray's death was
announced Wednesday.
A banner was strung across the
front of Caray's downtown restaurant, where he was a frequent visitor:
"We Love and Miss You, Harry.' At
Wrigley Field, a sign read: "Holy Cow.
You'll Always Be With us Harry.'
Caray was as much a part of
Chicago baseball as the ivy-covered
walls of Wrigley Field. He spent 27
years in Chicago broadcasting the
White Sox and Cubs and was a bigger presence than the players he
described .
The Cubs, meanwhile, without
their biggest fan and often their
harshest critic, continued spring
training workouts in Mesa, Ariz.

By Rlckaalo

Cubs baseb Il, the seventh
Inning stretch, and an ice cold
Budwe ier will never be the
same.
For the fir t 20 years of my life
it w 8 utomatic. I'd flip the television channel to WGN each
Spring and realize, though it was
cold and dreary outside, t hings
,..--_ _ _---, were about to
change.
Summer was
on its way, as
W88 the everapproaching
baseball season, and it
was
Harry
Caray's
scratchy,
................................... obnoxious
voice
that
brought these
facta to my
knowledge.
No longer.

,.

CIn
':'

FRIDAY &

HOUSElIIiJ SAnJRDAY
&NIOHTCLUB

ON ALL
MALIBU RUM
&CAPTAIN MORGAN
MIXED DRINKS

Assoclat.d Pr...

9-CLOSE

Fans remembering Harry earay leave remembrances on the Wrigley Field
Walk of Fame Thursday morning in Chicago.
There's no question, though,
tbat 1984 was the season that
hurt the most, too.
Up 2-0 in a best-oC-five series
against the San Diego Padres, the
Cubs fell apart and blew their best
chance at a World Series in 40
years. It would tum out to be the
closest Harry would ever get to seeing the Cubs in a World Series, too.
In his final broadcast September 21, against the Philadelphia
Phillies, the Cubs won 11-3, just
as they did in his first game with
the St. Louis Cardinals more
than 50 years ago.
And when Caray signed off, it
was almost as if he knew it was
going to be for the last time.
"God wiling, I'll see you all next

S3 BURGE!l~SKETS

year," he said.
Little did we know, that day
would never come about.
The party man that Caray was,
the last thing he would have
wanted were long faces and teary
eyes in regards to his death.
His wishes would have been for a
giant party with kegs of Budweiser
present, for everyone to celebrate
the life and times of a man who
made a living telling it \ike it is.
And how he wants it is how it
should be.
So Harry, thanks for the memories. There will never be another
one quite like you.
God Bless.
Go Cubs.
And Harry, this Bud's for you.

YOUNG ADULTS WELCOME FOR FOOD AND NON-ALCOHOUC BEVERAGES

.eng 18 quick wakeup
.on fir t day with Blue Jays
AIIocll',d Pre"

games iluring tbe past five seasons.
Canseco homered off 1996 Cy
Young Award winner Pat Henlgen
during batting practice at Dunedin,
Fla. He knows his home run and
tolen base totals have been cut by
the injuries.
"The last four or five years has
hurt my career. I should have had
400 homers by now: said Canseco,
whose career total is 351. "I'd like to
achieve 30-30 this year, and if I'm
healthy 40-40 is possible. Right now
r want to play. the game and be the
player I was four, five years ago."
At Kissimmee, Fla ., Andres
Galarraga bit the fir t home run as
Atlanta began full-squad workouts.
Galarraga, hitting third after
Andruw Jones, drilled a drive onto
a grassy hill just beyond the left
field fence .

• DAILY SAIDWIC.~ECIAU •

MONDAY: !$3.5Q Malone~s' Burger Basket
TUESDAY:
3,Si
bi n asket
WEDNESDAY: $3.5"0 Pork Tenderloin Basket
THURSDAY:
.50 ~~
a Basket
FRIDAY:
. 0 Ste
.ch Basket
SATURDAY: 3'5(kGrill~ 'eken Basket

I

Cup ... $1.99

• DAILY SOUPS •
• Bowl. ••$2.99 • BreadBowl. ..$4.99

S5 99

. DAILYENTREE ..
SPECIAL
.

.

120 Eaat Burlington

For orders to go

Friday and Saturday

351·9529
IljO'f»1t'lt

'lhi til Wttkt11d .

9:00-10:30 p.m.
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ACOUSTIC

SPORTS CAFE
2 S. CLINTON STREET' IOWA CITY. IOWA . 337-6767

MAYHEM

w/cover

Traditional music and more. .

Friday. 9pm
No Cover
,
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*
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NEPT

Irish a"d cotti h
drinking song
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*

OOD'
GrOR:
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*
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SPORTS CAFE

TOMATO PIE

The Best
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SUNDAY BRUNCH In Town
9:30 . . 1:30

Join us for a festive
Associated Press

US Christine Witty from West Allis, Wis. skates In the women's 1,000 meter speed skating competition Thursday.
o

Witty the first American to two
By Larry McShane
Associated Press

NAGANO, Japan - Speedskater
Chris Witty became the only American guaranteed to leave Nagano
with two medals.
And the mens' hockey players'
'/Animal House" antics overshadowed America's bid to match its
best. ever Winter Games' mark of
13 medals, set four years ago in
Lillehammer. The United States
has 11 medals (5 gold, 2 silver, 4
bronze), and could equal the previous best when figure skating front·
;runners Michelle Kwan and Tara
!Lipinski return for the free skate.
- SPEEDSKATING: American
eedskater Witty sports a pierced
~vel and a leprechaun tattoo .
he's added a couple of other accesories in Nagano: silver and bronze
edals.
The 22-year-old from West Allis,
is., on Thursday became the U.S.
am's first multiple medalist of the
:Nagano Games with her perfor·
.mance in the l,OOO-meter race. She
"Ii'niQh.~.l just 0.28 seconds off a gold

~

medal in winning the sl1 ver.
"It's really hard to be that close to
gold," she said. "But the more [ look
back on it, r know I skated a decent
race and silver is pretty good."
Witty finished behind Dutch
skater Marianne Timmer, who set
an Olympic record in taking her
second gold medal at the M-Wave
arena. The bronze went to Canada's
Catriona LeMay Doan, who had
won the 500 meters.
Witty's first medal came after a
surprising third-place finish in the
1,500 meters.
- CROSS-COUNTRY SKIING:
Larissa Lazutina of Russia added
her fifth medal of the games, collecting a bronze in the women's 30kilometer race. Lazutina had
already won three golds and one
silver, the most of any athlete here.
Her Russian teammate Yulia
Tchepalova took the gold medal,
while Stefania Belmondo of Italy
took silver.
- SHORT TRACK: Amy Peterson, a bronze medalist in Lillehammer, couldn't make it past her first
heat in the SOO-meter women's race

Thursday. The Americans' best
hope for a medal in the race fm·
ished a half· second out of first
place, a disappointing finish after
she overcame a yearlong bout with
chronic fatigue syndrome.
The gold medal went to Canada's
Annie Perreault; Yang S. Yang of
China won the silver, while Chun
Lee·kyung of South Korea - origi·
nally the fifth-place finisher - took
the bronze after a crash eliminated
two of the competitors in the finals.
- HOCKEY: Men's hockey
resumes.Friday with the semifinal
showdowns: Canada (4-0) against
the Czech Republic (3-1) and Fin·
land (2-2) against Russia (4-0).
The Czechs and the Canadians is
a showdown of topnotch NHL
goalies - Dominik Hasek against
Patrick Roy.
The Russians, with NHL stars
Pavel Bure and Sergei Fedorov, is
one win away from their first gold·
medal game since 1992, when the
Unified team won. The former Sovi·
et Union won seven of eight gold
medals from 1964 to 1992.

~."'...,.~ DAILY AT 1:10; 7:00
EVE'S BAYOU (FI)

KUNDUN
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SAT&SUN
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2:00 &4:30

2000
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HOJ'PMAN
Robert DE mRO

As GOOD
AslrGETS

WAG [B]
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ROBIN WILLIAMS

GOOD
WILL
HUNTING
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SAT & SUN
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1:00 &3:45
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7:10 & 9:40
SAT. SUN
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1:10.3:45
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6:45& 9:60
SAT & SUN
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I

AMISTAD
Freedom!s
not given.
It is our @ :
right at birth. •
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COMING SOON!
'GREASE'
'DARK CITY'

Bru~h

buffet featuring.

• Belgian Waffles • Sourdough French Toa t • Muffins
• Pastries • Bountiful array of seasonal fre h frui .
All this for only $4.99! Or try one of our chefs unique creation ' for
$7.99, which includes unlimited visits through our Brcakta t Bar Buffet!
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Sports

'Tomba hopes for one last run
I I Italian sklier Alberto Tom·
ba crashed Thursday in the
? giant slalom, but should be
,ble to compete Saturday.
By Stephen Wilson
Associated Press
SHIGA KOOEN . Japan I Alberto Tomha hils always had a
. flair for the dramatic. So maybe
• he' savinlt' his b st for lost.
Though it might be too much to
., ask, what better way for Tomba to
I1nish his lympic career than to
, grab another medal - better still,
gold - in the final Alpine ski race
oClhe Nagano Games?
So faT, the ign or not prom is" ing.
The 31-year-old Italian megastar
crashed In the giant slalom Thursday (Wednesday night EST). His
raoo ended after only 18 econds of
I the nUL run when he hooked a
gate, flew in the air and landed
heavily on his hack
Italian team officials said Tomba
uffered deep bruIsing of his backside
and was undergoing 1 r therapy.
H felt better 24 hours after the
era h, aid Alii ia Tomba, his sister
and spokellwoman. He inspected
J the slalom cour e and likely will
. 1 rae in the event on Saturday (Friday night E Tl, she said. How ver,
be did no training.
Thmba, grimacing with pain, was
cautious Thursday about his
prospects .
"Tomorrow, I don't know," he
"I said ·After that hard Call .. ."
'J Entering hi. fourth Olympics,
'Thmba's xpectations - and those
of his fan - were more modest
than ueu 1. But hopes for annal
'Thmbs flourish w re high
Th lalom ill the race that prenta him with his be t chance for a
medal

1·5 pm Everydayl
• TOR TELLINI SALAD · QUESAIJILLAS • BLT •

THE

<:

22 S. Clinton

~

AIRLINER ...~
Happy Hour ~
Every Mon.-Fri. 3-7 ~
• $:3.50 Pitchers
Z
• $1.25 Pints
• $2.00 Import Bottles
~
• 2 for 1's All Drinks & Shots ~
• $1.75 Import Pinta
~
• $1.75 Bottles
~

~

~

lun Bruno/Associated Press

Italy's Alberto Tomba passes a gate before crashing into a security fence in the Men's Giant Slalom Thursday.
His fans will hope for a repeat of
his heroics on the final day of the
Lillehammer Games in 1994. In
12th place after the first run of the
slalom, 'lbmba skied II spectacular
second run to take the silver medal.
That made him the first man to
win an Alpine medal in three
straight Olympics . He also won
gold in the slalom and giant slalom
in 1988 and the OS in 1992, and silver in the slalom in 1992.

With 49 career World Cup victories in slalom and giant sla lom
since 1985, 'lbmba has been inconsistent this season and has hinted
this could be his last year.
The Japanese jinx doesn't help.
Throughout his illustrious 13year career, he has never won a race
in Japan. At the 1993 world championships in Morioka, he pulled out of
the GS with a stomach ailment and
fell in the first run of the slalom .

. hockey players may have
trashed Olympic rooms
• Team U.S.A. hockey players are under Investigation
lor damaged rooms.

'"

ation of USA Hockey, which oversees the national tea.rn.
"There was a mess; UHF president Rene Fasel said. "1 had information from the U.S. side something happened after the game."
The U.S. Olympi.c Committee
reported that "American athletes
damaged village property," according to Mitsuru Katsuoka, media
director for the village.
"We received information from
the USOC that some athletes did
damage to some rooms: Katsuoka
said. He said he hadn't inspected
the rooms, didn't know how many
were damaged or to what e"tent
and didn't know which athletes
might have been involved.
USOC spokesman Mike Moran
and NHL vice president Arthur
Pincus declined comment.
Ogresn said the investigation
wa complicated by the fact that
lhe U.S. players left Thursday for
home.
· So many members of the team

... ~UI'

21 ... Unn' 337·5512

V"-Z! I-t,.
If.

.Ie.

Big 01'
Catfish
99

•~.., nn.;ftt $7

CAIIIrf OUT ..../LAaI

Pi
.........•81.,szza
351·5073

o h. Bloomingl 11 St.
Open 7 D' Y u Week 4:00·12:00

are gone now," Ogrean said. "It's
not as if we have people contained."
U.S. players had demonstrated
their willingness to party during
the Olympics. Jeremy Roenick led
local residents in karaoke numbers
and other players stayed out late at
a Nagano restaurant last weekend.
Coach Ron Wilson canceled the
practice that had been scheduled
for Sunday. The ne"t day, the
Americans lost to Canada, forcing
them to face the talented Czechs.
"Players are going to have fun
and do whatever they like to do,"
U.S. forward Mike Modano said
after Wednesday's loss. "If the players play well , everybody forgets
about it. If you lose, people will use
that as an opportunity to pick at
players."
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Alpine's security systems do a fantastic job of
I

Local Ucks
Scattergood

They can arm or disarm your car, lock or unlock your
doors, and light your car's interior -- and all from _

Meerkats

Mr. Blandings
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Ruvane Kurland
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Urbanites take astand in "WhBrB thB Buffalo Roam," part 01 "Dance Thesis Concert" at SpacB/Place Theatre.

Doonesbury

Three different works,

one theme
• Choreographed by three
former professional dancers,
a UI thesis concert explores
racial issues in America,
By Melanie MBsaros
The Daily Iowan
Months ago, three UI dance graduate students, all formet: professional dancers, started choreographing
separate works. When the group
came together, they discovered their
works all centered around racial
issues in American society, coincidentally to be performed during
Black History month.
"(My work) is not like a fairy
tale," said Cecil
Slaughter, UI db~
dance graduate
student
and
choreographer.
Thesis
"We all have ha.d
these
expenences. They are When: tonight
emotional
in and Satuday at
nature."
8 p.m.
The concert will Where:
begin with Sabri- Space/Place
na Madison-Can- Theatre, North
non's
work, Hall
"Through the
Eyes of a Child," which chronicles
the innocence children are born
with and the racism learned as life
progresses.
"It is about how we infuse racism
and bias through children that otherwise have innocent eyes," Madison-Cannon said of her four-sectioned piece. "Dancers represent
children playing with a music boxtype feeling first, then a hard bass
line introduces society and feelings
and a jazzy section represents the

rnmr:
"Dance

Concert"

.
~

voice of African-American society
and the fourth part takes children
through conditioning."
Madison-Cannon said the work
is a personal statement for her,
growing up in the white community ofIowa City.
"I've always noticed how when
you watch children play they seem
to be concerned with 'Is this person
nice to me or do they have nice
toys?'" she said . "When you see
groups like the KKK or Skinheads,
you say how is it that people get
this way then you aLI start out the
same?"
Madison-Cannon's work embodies another personal component
with original music composed
especially for her by her husband
Jack Cannon III.
Slaughter's work "Where the
Buffalo Roam" challenges the
stereotypical white male notion of
the American dream.
"There is a mingling of American and ethnic backgrounds,"
Slaughter said. "There is so much
diversity in the dream itself and
what it stands for. The people
have changed, so the dream has to
change."
The title works as a symbol for
the landscape of society, Slaughter said.
"It brings to mind land, expansiveness of plains and animals
roaming free," Slaughter said.
"Symbolically, we have destroyed
a lot of land. We are doing this to
each other."
Slaughter's piece will feature a
variety of dancers from different
ethnicities, as well as a mixed
media of music from Boyz II Men
to Kenny G, even poetry read by

"Through the Eyes of a
Child"
Choreographed by: Sabrina MadisonCannon
Music by: Jack Cannon III
What it's about: The work explores
how racism and bias are learned
behaviors. II features three parts titled,
"Innocence," "Mothers" and "Society:

DILBERT ®
DOGeER.T THE CONSULTANT

FP.OM NOW ON I REFER
10 ,(OUR Et'\PLOYEE5 A":J

"Passages"

"KNOWLEOGE ASSETS,"

Choreographed by: Kabby Mitchell III
Music by: Mirium Makeba, Cassandra
Wilson, Sounds of Blackness, Le
McCann and Eddie Harris
What It's about: The work takes viewers from the Middle Passage, the horrific journey that brought Africans to
America, to the present time with
numerous stops in between.

"Where the Buffalo
Roam"
Choreographed by: Cecil Slaughter
Music by: Sweet Honey in the Rock,
Boyz II Men and Kenny G
What it's about: The work explores the
myth of the "American dream" with
examinations of society, liberty and the
quest for freedom.
some of the dancers.
The work "Passages" by Kabby
Mitchell III is also featured in the
concert and depicts the horrific
Middle Passage journey that
brought most Mricans to America.
The concert is scheduled to be
performed tonight and Saturday
at 8 p.m. in SpaceIPlace Theatre,
North Hall. Tickets are $5; VI
students $4.

iHAT W[LL SENO AN
UNMI5TAKAe,LE
ME5SAGE .

~

l

Stacey Harrison MOVIE REVIEW

Now playing: Coral

"Senseless":

** out of ****

Starring: Marlon Wayans and David Spade
Directed by: Penelope Spheeris
Written by: Greg Erb and Craig Mazin

Showtlmes: nightly
at 7:10 and 9:40;
Saturday and Sunday
matinees at 1:10 and
3:45 p.m.

'Senseless' without sensibility

C

omedies that operate on
one joke are a tricky
,
proposition. If it works, it
can be funny enough to
carry an entire 90-minute
feature. Other times, there are only
enough laughs to fill a 30-second
commercial, and still other
instances when nobody's laughing
at all.
"Senseless" falls somewhere in
between. It's not as successful as
"Liar, Liar" or as abysmal as one of
those body-switching flicks. In fact,
there's a lot of superior talent on
display here. Unfortunately, it is
mostly wasted on throwaway gags
that are nothing if not obvious.
The joke, though, is a funny one:
A college student (Marlon Wayans)
earns extra money by participating
in a psychological experiment that
will enhance his senses. Trouble is,
too much of the magic medicine,
and one of his senses (no particular
one) will leave him. This leads to a
Wayans showcase, giving him
many instances to showcase his talent, a watered-down mix of Jim
earrey and Eddie Murphy, In any
case, he has the ability to carry a
movie, and could've made this one
great, had he been supported. by a
good script.
A major problem with ·Senseleas" is that the joke, carried oul in

tion on the effects of the experiments detracts from a much more
engaging story about a young,
black man trying to make it in a
Wonder Bread world.

F
Marlon Wayans, left, and David
Spade star as enemies In the comedy "Senseless," helmed by "Wayne's
World" dlrettor Penelope Spheerls,
scenes where Wayans is struck
blind while walking down stairs
and ruing his sense of super smell
when gas is passed, doesn't seem to
fit the setup, It's totally reasonable
to think this character would resort
to being a guinea pig to make cash;
we see him donating scveral pints
of blood, sperm and hair to earn a
quick buck in some of the film's funnier moments. But the con centra-

or once, here is a twentysomething AfricanAmerican man in a film
who is nol carrying a gun
or doing drugs . He 's
enrolled at an expensive private
college, majoring in economics trying to land a job at a prestigious
finance company. To do this, he
must join a fraternity, playa sport
(which, by no accidenl, is hockey)
and impress a bunch of corporate
heads. He also has a white roommate , played by "Scream's"
Matthew Lillard, who riscs above
the script's insistence his character be nothing but an excessivepiercing joke, Yet the race issue
never comes up. Some may call not
including the race angle progressive thinking, but a few gratuitous
jokes at the expense of gay stereotypes really hurt that theory,
"Senseless," however, is good for
a few laughs, with lhe greatest
discovery being Wayans and Lillard as a terrific odd couple, They
should consider future work
together, in projccte far more
deserving than tbis one.
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Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City"
by U of I student
15 S, Dubuque St. • 337·2681
A proud sponsor of the
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IInlor rangela Smith dribbles pall two Penn Stale defenders lall
...kend In Carver-Hawkeye Arena. lowl plays lis final two regular sea·
"'1onconference games Friday and Sunday on the road.
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vWomen's hoops/Hawks
ant to take both titles

"The Hawkey I be t Ohio State 6667 in Carver· Hawkeye Arena on
December 30. Lar ba Jones. who
""ead th Buckeye in &COring with
192 pointe per game, scor d just
nlDe point on 4·of·17 8hooting
~m the field.
The thought of luch a close
pme in Iowa City with Jones hav;lng an olT-night hould be enough
to have the Hawkeyes worried.
Ith new co ch Beth Burns tepping in, Lee fi Is it'! only natural
to expect a better Ohio State team
'ffiIi tim around.
"r think it lakes 0 while to
und I'8tand and gel with (0 new)
phil phy and lthink th y have.·
Lee id. or knew right away when
they hired h r they w re going to
)Je u
rul. They11 JU t continue
to get bet r and as the years go
·on. rm sure e'l find Ohio tate
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UI SPORTS ROUNDUP
Softball

TIlls .1Ik: The NO.5 Iowa softball
team kicks off its season today in the sunny
Southwest when it competes in the Arizona
State Ctasslc at Tempe, Ariz. Iowa welcomes back eight letterwinners from a
squad that posted a52·9 overall record last
season.
T...., 1IItts: The Hawkeyes will
play five games, including Saturday
rnatchups against Big Ten foe Wisconsin
and No. 23 Arizona State. ASU is the only
leam al the classic that has already begun
Its season. The Sun Devils are 7-1 after
hosling the ASU Coke ClaSSic last weekend Other teams the Hawkeyes will lace
Include Ball State and Illinois State.
CueII', C._nts:'We're very anxIOUS to get agoOO look at ourselves this
weekend: Iowa coach Gayle Blevins said.
'We have acombination of known commodities and new faces. The key is to see
how much we haVIl improved from the fall
not only from adefensive standpOint, but
we must atso see about offensive output'
Wttk· Iowa is off next weekend
and Will resume its season March 5·8 at
the South Flonda Invitational.
4y BeckY Gruhn
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ALASKA EMPLOYMENT· Earn 10

...

right back up there."
The Gophers were less of a
threat to the Hawkeyes in their
pr evio us meeting when Iowa
paste d Mi nnesota 91 ·55 on
Decembe r 28. Getting blown out
has been a usual occurrence in
Big Ten play during the past
three years when they have won
only two conference games.
As consistent as the losing has
been, 80 has the play of senior
Angie Iverson. who enters the
game averaging 14 points and 7.5
rebounds per game. Iverson is
the only player to score more
t han 30 points against the
Hawkeyes this season when she
led Minnesota wit h 32 in the
Iowa rout.
Sunday will be Iverson's final
home game. but the only seniors
the Hawkeyes want to see win
their final home game will be
wearing Purdue uniforms.
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Ku p YOllr eel/lIlar spending
lind" control.

TALICTRACIC.RPREPAID
WIRELESS
SERVICE
PROM
UN.TIID STATIIS

C.LLUI.,AII-

Pllrchase as milch airtimt liS
YOIl want.
Make calls from virtllally
anywhere.

UNITED STATES

No celllllar long
distance or roaming
charges throughout
Iowa, and parts of
I/li,rois, Missollri and
Wisconsin .

Check your accollllt balance
allYtime.
Add money anytime by cash
or credit CIlrd.

CELLUlAR.
WIRELESS COMMUNICATIONS

The way people lalle
aroutUi hm~

Use any celllliar phoneold or new.
Stop by the nearest United
Stlltes Celllliar location to
get TalkTracker today!

Visil us on tilt Internel al WWW.US«(.(om
Some remklions and (halges may apply, See slore for details.

Alkltly 502 N Ankeny Blvd., (5 15)965·9797

D.I Moln..

c.. ... C~ Sq, Mall. 6301 UniVllfSitv A'It .• (3191269·3500

lowl City 2010 Keokuk Slreet, 1319)430-5800

W'Vlrty Village Square Shopping Centef. (319)269·3580

Melin. 39\9 41st Ave .• Roc\( River Plaza. (309\162·9600

W'II

e.4M ReJlWt 300 Collins Rd. Nt. \3'11 3~O·\OOO
CeMr Replft ICiotIt Wesld.le Mill. 2600 Edgewood Rd. SW, 1319)350-2000
C.1IvII1 241 I Second SUetl. (319)430-5800

!

D..,..,n

4550 North Brady Slreet.13t9)349·8000

UrblnO.,.

Wakonda on Fleur, 4221 Fleur 01., #6, 15151681 ·5000

Cobblntone Malkel.
1800)876·2355

WIt,rloo Crossroads Cent8r, Suite 16t. (3191269·3550

0., Moin"

1903 EP TlUe Parkway, 15151223-4880

8415 Hickman. \5\5)249·8800 or call
For other oHers, visit our retail outlets listed or any of our lI\Ienllocations
or call 1-8B8·BUY-USCC for the location nearest you.

..
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POSTALEXAMINFO
CALLI-8OIJ.626.U'8

x8110. 8am-1lpm 7 DAYS
TIREDOF ASKING PARENTS
FOR MONEY?
Gel paid
welllhllRy
while f1ghMO lor:
~~sibl'
orod ..liable
' low
~
'Campalgn Finanee Relorm
worlc Wllh SChOO! ooe children. If In·EnlllronmenloIJu.'!ce
lereSled plta.e c.1! KalO. Ih)3S.·
CaIiICAN to
." In'........ 267. ; Iw)338-5910.
I ~~!!!!~c:.......___

At,..

.

W.B. Conl'ecl Swint Producllon
E".11tn1 Temporary
noeds
head FT
and geola
In llon
newIaci!IIy
~~~~I~~~~~~~:li~~~~§§~1
Worlc

MAIL·PREP/OATA ENTRY
10-20 houlS! woek
primatlly daytime andweel<end.
~.-~
F!e.ib!e
10 stud",,1 SChedtj..
S5.251hoor
0. carnpul,
palO training
REOUIRes FLUENT ENGliSH,
EFFICIENCY. TYPE 3O+WPM
Coolact Usa WemorO 34.-9087.

Carriers' Routes
The Circulation Department of The Dally
Iowan has openings for carriers'routes In the
Iowa City and Coralville areas.
Benefits of a Daily Iowan route:
• Monday through Friday delivery
(Weekends free!)
• No collections
• Carrier contests
• University breaks

~

• Delivery deadline - 7 am

Routes Available
- West Side Dr, Jeffrey, Earl Rd
-Quad Dorm
- Newton Rd., Lincoln Ave.,
Valley Ave., Woolf Ave., Woolf Ct.
Please apply in
Room 111 of the Communications Center
Circulation Office (319) 335-5783

The Daily Iowan
Iowa City's Morning Newspaper

TMISlEAR
A LOT OF
COLLEGE
SENIORS
WILLIE
GRADUATING
INTO DEBT.
Under the Army's
toan Repayment program, you could get
out from under with a
three-year enlistment
Each year you
serve on active duty
reduces your indebtedness by one-third
or $1,500, whichever
amount is greater, up
to a $65,000 limit.
The offer applies to
Perkins Loans. Stafford Loans, and certain other federally
insured loans, which
are not in default.
And debt relief is just
one of the many benefits you'll earn from
the Army. Ask your
Army Recruiter.

319-337·6406

I

!arrowing
herdsmen a
3500
Eslorvillt, lA, excelltnlbonefit..
person. caJl7 12-864-,1649.

PROFESSIONAL SCORERS

Viking Range Corporation. the
ITARTING PAY II $7_76
originator of oommercial.type
I
C. .
appliances for the home. is
National Computer Systems in owa Ity IS
expanding its product
looking for people to assist w~h professional
engineering department and has
h
f
d
immediate openings for
scoring. If you ave a our-year egree
experienced. highly motivated
an accredited college or university with
designenglneen;.
background in wr~ing , reading, social sciGENERALQUALIFICATiONS
f
Bachelo~s degree,Mechanical
or a related field , we have a job or
or Electrical Engineering or
, Teaching experience is preferred but
equivalent practical experience not required.
Knowledge of electrical
'1
Long-term and short-term proJ'ects aval components, gas technology.
sheel metal fabrication
able mid-March through July
Min.5year5 experience in
Full time day and part time evening shifts
appliance industry
Must possess good
available
interpersonal skills In addition
10% shift differential for evening shift
to lechnical ability
Paid training provided
Ability to handle (ast paCe.
meet deadlines
A pleasant, team oriented, professional
Ability to detennine project
work environment
objectives
~ied individual who would like to beDevelop product from
conceplion through final design
part of the professional scoring team
Viking offe" an excellent
358-4522, apply in person or send a
benefits package and good
letter and resume to:
opportunities for professional
NCS
growth in an interesting.
dynamicenvirorunent.
Professional Scorer
Send Resume To:
1820 Boyrum Street
Human Resources Manager
Iowa City, Iowa 52240
Viking Range Corporalion
P.O. Drawer 956
Greenwood. M5 36930
Fax No: 60 1-455-7504
E-Mail:

«Making a difference.. , Every Day» IF~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
~pleClilllst
Syslems Unlimited, Inc. is a non-profit agency sefVing peawith disabilities. We are aprogressive organization see
.
can didates to become pa rt 0f our team .In th e foiloWIng

k

-

Direct Support Assistants (Adult or Chlldrenls
locations): Provides assislance in daily living and skills
development in a residential setting. No previous experience required lor adult location, one year for children's
location, Very flexible schedules.
Vocalional lnstructor or Job Coach: Full-time positions
helping consumers with vocalionaVcareer development in
workshop or community settings. Job coaching experience
is required, certification preferred lor the Job Coach position, most,vocational positions are M·F 8-3:30.
Summer Positions: Temporary, full-time positions providing recreational activities for children with disabilities.
Program runs 8:00-4:00, Monday through Friday, mid-June
through mid-August.
We offer:
• Professional training
• Outstanding benefit package for full·time •
positions
• Meaningful employment
• Opportunity for advancement
Apply in person or contact Chris at:

Systems Unlimited, Inc.
1556 First Avenue South
Iowa City, IA 52240

NeS!!

National Computer Systems, the fastest
growing information technology
company in the area, is looking for
dedicated, qualified individuals who
want 10 grow with NCS. Long-term
temporary, full-time and part-lime
positions are available NOW through
the end of May with continuing
opportunities for regular full-time
employment.

Starting salary $6.75/hr. and up + 10%
shih differential for 2nd and 3rd shifts.
Data Entry, General Clerical, Packaging
and Production Clerks are needed.

APPLY NOW!! ·
1 and I-80, Iowa City,

or the Iowa Workforce Center,
Eastdale Plaza, Iowa City.

Mount Mercy College is seeking a
fill anew pOSition, planning and managing anew
administrative database system and applications, The
successful applicant will be responsible for maintaining
database applications, developing standardized reports,
and training and supporting database users. Applicants
should have experience with SQL and Informix databases.
the Microsoft Office suite. TCP /IP nelworks, Windows
NT and/or UNIX. Applicants should also JXl65eSS good
communication, organization, and documentation skills.
Please send resume and three letters of reference to:
Joel Huebner, Director of Campus Computing
Mount Mercy College
1330 ElmhUl!lt Dr. N.E.
Cedar Rapids, lA 52402
EOE/ AA Employer

.. Mail or bring to The Daily Iowan, Communications Center Room 201.
Deadline for submitting items to the Calendar column is 1 pm two days
prior to publication. Items may be edited for length, and in general wi/f
not be published more than once. Notices which are commercial
advertisements will not be accepted. Please print clearly.
________________~______- -------__- - - -

Day, date, time _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
.... Location _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _---,
Con tad person/phone

'*' I

Include knowledge of food
preparation, stornge and
equipment operation.
Starting wage isS8.7 IIhOllr:
S9.301hour after six monthS.
Minimumqualifications
require a high school
diploma orGEO and I year
related experience or
specialized training.
Applications availableat
2501 Holiday Road.
2
COlBlville. IA 5 241.
Application deadline:

6026661&-723 11'51 N)

Great Job tor Students!
• Pays up 10 S7.43Ibr
• All shifts availableespecially looking for
people 10 work 5-10pm
Several openings
Part-lime & full-lime
• Start immedialelyl
, Requires Iyping 20 wpm
CALL 351-5700 TODAY I

-

II--

A.33O

Monday· S lurdaY 10- 8p,,,,

'lunda, ...".. ~ m

FBBRUARY
BOOK SALI
200/0 Off

NOW HIRING

$5,75/hOur. Drivers,
kitchen, and counler.
10-20 hot!rWeek.
Mostiy ,venlng'
& weektnda, Fl,xible
sthedullf19. food dis·
counts. Delivery drivtrs
wtlh DWIl car also earn
$1.00 per delivery plUi
tJps. Apply In perlOO,
531 Hwy. 1 west

All H.rdbacb

MIIIPIIY......
lOllS
11-6 MOIl-Sat , 12-4 &11

Senior Scientist, Analytical Chemistry

~;:n~~~Inc.,

IowaClt};
IA 522"2.
I!-mall: pmlthels@enz)mecl.COIII

1'=======~;:=:=M=
i crob
==i=
OI;::ogi
=st=~ I
........ toc 111---

..,.., ..--..
~1MIJIII1!-'1
=-~~=
U~,_...

mIaobIaI biltr_lSb_t1IaIl
~wl\ttjat*1 ..

CIp!lir!ncId"'IIIF/!'!ItIIIIad
ICImtiUndsll!l!dialtd"q

dIscMrr=~IImIII!*
cultlftmMllllnz.

For further Infonnation,
SII1iIcn.!dIlzaian....
call (319) 335-0594;
*_wnllliat!llMldltlllatta/
leave message.
orpni:~blJWtlf*inbk.
THE DAILYIOWANCLASSlFlEDS
MAI<! CEliTStI

SUMMERJOBS

'tc&r.=....,

lorlhe

EIYIROI MEIT
$2SOI-~

Campaign lor cIea" lit and

waler Protect endanQerICI

Mak A
rtnce
0II1Ce$ In 70 Cit
and 33 Slates
Campaign 10 Save til.

SpecIeS.

Envtrooment

1....7s-EMTI

CAMP
TANAGER

If so, VOLUNTEERS, ages of 12 and over,
are invited to participate in an ASTHMA
STUDY at the University of Iowa Hospitals
and Clinics to test a new inhaler.
COMPENSATION AVAILABLE_
Please call 335-7555 or 356-7883 between the
hours of 9:00 a.m _and 4:00 p_m_Monday
through Friday for more information.

Asst. OirlCtDnl. rnIdtnt
counsekn, and IcIltn
stall pclCItions ~1IbI8
(617-811'" 10 ~
chldren 8xpe11e11drrg
lpecIaI tIOCIal. 8colIorr~ .
01' medical needt

A,..,.

cerelnt., In child,.,
required. Expenence
I~~~~~~~--:- I ferred. Internshlpa POIIi'
bIB, Apply by 31281118. 1 1~:,~t.1I;P~'ti7iN~.
Cal foflnfol'mabOn or II.
application I

The Daily Iowan
thl' dl'dfllllil prillter

:

NOW HIRING
Customer Assistants
Graphic Designers
Days & Evenings
Full & Part-time

Copyworka, lowals premiere

W.Oft.r:

17
21

~yworks
lilt lill I r \ ~ I til , lllllll r

.xI, 400

see YOU AT THE JOe
FAiRt

needed for Immediate
openings at U of I
Laundry Service to
process clean and
soiled linens. Good
handleye coordination
and ability to stand for
several hours at a time
necessary. Days only
from 6:30 am 10 3:30
pm plus weekends and
holidays. Scheduled
around classes.
Maximum of 20 hours
per week. $6.00 per
hour for Production and
$6.50 lor Laborers.
Apply In person al the
U 011Laundry Service
at 105 Coutt St..
Monday through Friday
from
8:00 am 10 2:00 pm.

9
13

Stop by and fill out an application
M-F 9 to 7 p .m. at
625 S. Gilbert Street
Iowa City. Iowa 52240
or call
337·2711 or Fax 337-2671

319-365-~165,

STUDENT
EMPLOYEES

provider of print services is
expandingl We are seeking even
more energetic, career-minded
individuals to help us grow. If you
are friendly, out-going, and enjoy a
fast-paced work environment, we
would like you on our teaml

t~t

THE DAILY 1()WIlN CLASSifiED AD BlANK
Write ad using one word per blank. Minimum dt IOwnrd

1
5

p,~:.;....;:;..;;..._

_

p;;;

LI'" . _/

EnzyMed, Int. is • rapidly grwing organtc syntI~ company sreldng
an experientOO scientist IIilo "ill IelId our anaI)ticaI deplltment. The
suocessful candidate will be responsible for all ana¥icJl fu~ and
darJbases, woriI doseIy MIl our scienti<;~ 10 esIaIlllIh meIhods OIPLc,
MS, n.c, eIC.), and mW{!l! llltonwed equlpmeli be the IJWl
thl1ll~po t proce55ing and anaIysB of prodoCl$ from our panIIeI
org:anl<: syntheses technology pIadorm. 1M! seek. taIenItd and _lie
sdentist "ith • bad<ground of II1IIOW!Ion InImstfd In b\J IIdq • strorrg
group that v.ill aid In the groMh of the COfllla/lY and mJlntain Its
tedlnologic2lleadfrship. CandIdaIfs should haYe I PhD. il AnaIj1icaJ
Chemistry and have experience In laboralory automation ilr analyses
and automated data h3ndllng. I'nlgrammI'1 ability (\\sua! Basic) and
experience proct:5Sing cbta and samples from combInaIoriaJ synthesis
Jll'OW'IIllS 'MlU1d be preIerred.

for UI Psychology
Dept. Daily Recording
study. Must be 30
years of age or older.
Co
tl
:~:~~. on

r

TV/O

-n1Wt'1

2125198.
EOE

Research participanls

~~~~'::'~ht

5t'f"~' 3~
1,lenelly. c
~iiWh;;;;r.;M;r.;:;;;S&;;;:"I-;;;;~;;;;~~~~~m~I~3~:::~' """*') Call 337
'"
w" •• SII. 'A, WOe,INC_", M - HOT 0GA

DATA ENTRY

serving, Required skil Is

-

PETS

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITY _

PART-riME2O-30hrllwoe'd,_, cooKaw"'lodIIMI'on..., ~':'
Slocklng In,.nlory. Work or- pe<l0ll .nd IIlk 10 Jolh 12
rXIITINQ 1,".,r..... ,o\gtI1c4I..
' _.' -'1-----. Sal hour. lowl Pllnl. Av.
flDlllllrOUQ/IoUIlA. T'IIIItIlQ I

DIYIUIAVE
AITI ?

*Training
*Flexible Hours
*Profit Sharing
*Opportunity for Advancement

E~t

The Dept. of Correclional
Services has an opening for
aparHimeCooktoworX 10
hoursII week in a large
residential corrcctional
facility in Coralville;

RESTAURANT

Send resumes ~:

Systems Unlimited, Inc.

GROW WITH

NCS, Hwy

PART.TIME COOK

HELP WANTED

primarily Saturday and
Sunday, I ;00 ."
n'!l~~d~~=:g~~::!::~~~I"
pm,. will be responsible

all those odds and ends in

•

;::::=======;

11 ~~~=::~::=d~~~~~~~~1 food preparation and

EOE

•

HELP WANTED

__________ 4 ________
___________ 8 _________
7

2
6
10
14
18
22

~

3

12 _ _ _ __

11
15

16

19

20

24 _ _ _ __

23

N ame
Address

lip _ _ _ __
Phone

Ad information: # o( Days _ Cat gory _ .
Cost: (# words) X ($ P r word)
1-3 days
90¢ per word ($ .00 min"
4·5 days
98¢ per word ($9.80 min.'
6·10days $1 ,26 per word ($1l .80mln.)

0

t covers cnlir lime
11 -15 day
16·20 da
Odat
$l .Mq)(r

NO REFUNDS. DEADLINE IS 11AM PR VlOU W RKI N
Send completed ad blank With rl'l k or mon yordl'r, ,\, P d ( r I.
orstopbyouroffic 10000t dat' 111 ommunirallon nt '.1 Ie,

Phone
335-5784 or 335-5785
Fax 335-6297

(

•
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MondrJy-Thur day
Friday
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SUMMER SUBLET,
FAll OPTION

WILO BIAD FEEDERSI Unlq u.
born & ochool hoolO d"lonl
haI\dC,aned 110m ,teycled cedar &

hou.",

EFFICIENCY/ONE
BEDROOM

'1015. ~bedroomw..lside.large
,.,4n k,tc:htn. HIW pold. oH·."tel
pa,klng. WID In bu,ld,ng. M-F 9-5.
35:.:. ;,1'.:;;2,,:;17.:;;8;.,._....,.....,..._~-.,..."....
'11f . La'ge one bed,oom. CotaIVlIIe.
=ffifuTsi£i;Ob;iCj;CiOiiiliiiiiiii>OiiLI
Fireplace
an<I balcony. Avart_ now.
81
"'-1"
9-5.351·2178.
ON! bed,oom. Noar hoODIlaV low.
HIW paid with I,.. pa,klng.
IM_y.35IH!971 .
ONI bed,oom. Nice candrtloollOc&I Pa".lng. May f'H. AlC. 3'

fldwood Ire built to Itlt. Fr ••

B'OChu,. 1·8QO.371·9707. F,onllo,

--::::n;;\;;:Oii[;Uy--j OtIoo"',
81 Nonh MaIn St. F,tnklln,
Indlanl48131. IINCNI

"

WOLF'TAlmi·N:":(l::::.:cB-ED
"'S'""T
- A-N- A
-=T

~;..:;..:...;;..;.-------tH OME. Buy DIRECT and SAVEl

CIosa-1n & Newer

GILBERT ..... NOR APT5.
Cllgenllc 2 11A12 ball!
EaHn kIIchen. baIcooy. 1000 oqtl.
FREE oow",own .huI1JeI
~paIIung.

$651wlo_.
Call 35+2787.
CORALVILLE DULII
ilAVE SSSSUS

'386. One bedroom ctose 10 cempus.

CommerciOll Home uOll.I,om SII19.
r--'-:J;:;;:;;;::;:;';;::,' low
Monthly P.ymtnts. FREE ColOr'

e::

. In older hom.. LOl. of cha,lellr.

,HIW

CoIIiOg. CIITODAY 1-a00-842·1310.

HUGE 2 BDAM. 1970 oq.ft)
VERY NICEIII
BUS STOPS ON SITE

V,"" fm.ryCO SPORTING GOODS

",-'01,

.p.OI ' ... In

City, Iowa - Friday, February 20, 1998 - 98

81<18' K2FOUR. 188cm. only ultd 8
dart· No bindings. S3OO. 35Il-8767.

~~1nCI TYPING

---~W~O~R~OC~A~R~E~---338-3888
318112 E.Bu,lIngion SI.
'FOfmTyponq
'Word Proc:ea ... g

QUALITY CARl
'TORAQI COMPANY
LoCt'ed on Ih. Carolvl...trip.

.-,.y.

2~ hC<,I,
M 1I1. . ...,.tlatH.

RESUME
QUA LIT Y
WORD PROCESSlNQ
Slncel98e

33H 1M. 331-0200

IS YOUR RESUME WORKING?

U.TOIIIALL
SoIl ""'"". unlll IfOm &al0
.Soeunly.......

towa', only C.rtllled P,oIHIIOtlll

~.x:.,~'ngs

A01201 . Oule, area 01 Coralville.
:::;;cfi:;;;;:;;;;;ii:!)iit;;8Sho;f."(:iA. IEff., 1BA, 2BR, some WIth fireplace
TI
and decIC. Laundry laclllty. off·strte,
parl<ing 101• • wlmmlng pool. "'-F. 11-5. -IFM~~5.D1ib<;q.;'- 1
~~~~__________~~~1-=2~17~
8.__~____~~~
1~~~~~~iGir----Spaaous 2 11A12 Balh
2 blocks from downtown.

eaHn kllc".". newer CIIPO'.
wlo UlllotiOL Call 35t-l1391.
FALL. Soulh 01 law. 207 Myrt l"
$450 plu. uto~'Ies . NICe. 35 1-19'5 .
S630

_me W,II., ",u.

mInute. from buslln • . Oulel
_ _ _ _ _ IAO.33e. One !ad,oom aponmenl. FIVE
area. No pot.. Uldrt ... PBld. 339-0391.
Avallable now, HIW paid. Laundry
FOR FALL·
f"",'!Y. Oft,Sheet par1<lng. 351·2178
I MIN TO DOWNTOWN
M-F 9-5p.m.
Brand NEW In '97. Maon Sl ApIS.
Lu,u"! BRl2
&
~~~~;;;ii;-;;m;;;;;;:;c;-:;;;;;; IADl3g, . One bed,oom loll .Iyl.
I~~~";:;~~;';';:~-_ AI
apartmool. Downlown. dishwalller.
Activ. Mtmt>or Prof.nIonol
I~~~~~_____
AlC. laund,y . SS97.50. Kayslone
....1OCI'''.on 01 Rasume
Proptrtl... 336-62B8.
3 H· 7f 22
I.;:,;:..:..:....:~:...._____
~::,:;::,:.:~=.~~_-=--:- IAOI5t'. One baOroom ... tsida. off-'W
:":O
;"R
; "OC
""'A.:c
R"'
E- - I............~__~!"'"--lI,eal pa,kong. WID fIC,loly . M·F. 9338-3888
S. 351 ·2178.

·$trongthan your '~'Iong molorlal.
C«JIvtlle & 1_. Clly loc:odonol ·Compos. and detlgn yoo, ..suma
331~ Of 331.Q575
OWn .. yourOOVtt Iot1trs
_ - -.....- - - - - 1 ·0tvtI0p your joe> _ch SI,ategy

_y

I WILL MOVI
YOU COMPANY
ttvougI1 Friday 8anHlf>m
£ndoMd McMng van

&83-2703
!IOVlNQ V..... end ",..;po;..,
1UY' a wtok. ~-6703'
~

I1iOi1no;Aiir---II

W,...,.

318 112 E.Bu,lIngion SI.

IoIOV IHau BILL UNWANTID ComD!et. Prolnsionll eon",llal","
FURN ITURE IN THI DAILY
'10 FREE Ccples
IOWAN CLASSIFIEDS.
'C<Jyt( Lett.,.
'VISA! MaslerCard

COMPUTER

:....:;.:,.;:.:.;~.,;..:,

A0I7 I 5. Room•. one bed,oom. walk.
Ing dl.lance 10 downlown. oIl.."e81 ;:::;:=:::::::'::;:'=="7.='-:::='7:-1"01*. GREAT LOCATION! TIIr"
bedroom aPlr1mant In downtown
1 ~;;;:=-,,--==-=:-:--.-::-7" ===~==c;:..:=-- Iparklng. All ulololl.. pa,d. "'-F. 11-5.
home. P'",,,a tnl~. """ I>IOCI<s
35'·2178.
f,om campus. 1.5 balhl. 5690 ALL
AD''731:=-.'-;T:-w~0"-,oo=m-a:-:fI;;:ic7:len
:-c=y"'a:-:n-::;d ~'::::;;:::::::":::=';:;:-~::;:-:=- I utillt.e.
pakt KeYllone Propertie.,
three bedroom qUiet eastside, ~F. g..
33U2B8.

FAX

AVAlWlEAUI.1,1118

WORD
PROCESSING
COLONIAL PARK
IUSINESSSEAVICES
1901 BROADWAY
Word prOCtll;ng all k...,.. tranocnp- .. notary. copies. FAX, phona an·
~. 33H8OO.
QUA LIT Y
WORD PROCESSING

I;::;~~:"""'-..,,..,.....,-_.,..-_

EAST 0' 010111 Clean . roaponllbl. AO'22. Kllchan.II ... ollleoanc"s.
prof••slonaVgradual • . Non-smoklng. ana bed,oom. Iwo bed,oom. Ih,a.

own ,oom wtsll New th,.. bed,oom bedroom Easl side apanmenlS. Close

1;':=.=7-:::;:r:..;====::.....,.

condo. $2.01 monlh. 2444 waldoo. to campus an<I doWnlown. M-F. 9-5.
Easl: lOla bed,oom house $2601 35 1-2178.
=m==on~'h~.~35~I~-I:.::46~7:.:.-:---::_:-:--:=- AO'308. Emcleney. ana bed,oom.
FE8RUARY
depo.11 paid. Two two bed,oom. lh,ea baOroom apan.
rooms In newe, th," bedroom. 112 menlS. Walking dislance 10 campus.

and

~,;: =I~~i:'· HNI . Off-

Spacious. quist one bedroom apartment 3 blocks
Irom campus. Oeadbott
locks. Security IIghls . High
eNiclency furnace. Perfect
lor student who needs a
quiet place to study.

FALL ....Ing. 1.2.3.'.6.6 bedroom
hou .... Tlnlnll pay utlllll ...

$360/month, utiliti8S not

AUTO FOREIGN

bo'hroom.eal-in :::3S4-:::...:2:.;.T3-'=._"""...,.....,...._.,..-_

Th,..

HIW paid. "'-F. 351-2178.
Included. 319'848-4543,
ifo~~t;~~~R~E.1
MAKE A CONOECTIONI
AO'401. 1.2. and 3.1019" newe,
leave
~~~~~~~~--I 'FAX
ADVERTl8! IN
apartmenlS In Coralv,11e ju.' 011 Ihe ~~~~~~~~~~~I
Be,g~~~~~~ci~~~Sw.sI.
THE O...ILY IOWAN
.~Ip. CaU351-2178. M-O. 9-6.
':;
bad,oom Bloom,nglon.
I
• EOtong
338-6688.
335-57&4
33H785
A0I412. Room •. one bOdroom. two aparlmenl. Clo •• 10 UIH C. HIW closelocampu •. Av.. l_now.
• Same Day SoMct
• AMCAS AppIocatoonsi Forms
OWN ,oOm and balh,oom In th,oe bedroom . ClostHn. waler pa"'. M-F. paid. CATS OKA Y. $422 plu. 535 gao negoliable. 33NI938.
• APN legIL'_
bedroom apartment. HIW paid. 52751 !::9-5::::.~35:::1::-:!.21!!7::::8.,--______ ~,ag;:-e::"";SII0o:-n,=,337"8•..:2::7S;:5:..,'==-:-;-;;:- TWO bed,oom available now. Close
mctllh. Call 338-5345.
AOl'22. One and two bed,oom . AVAILABLE imm~I.1y In large Vic- tocampusldownlown.$535pu...f..,OFFlCE HOURS; ~ "'-Th
1171 Volvo 2-<I00I. Mull sell·oId rell- OWN ,oom In Ih,.. bedroom house. Walk,ng doslance 10 _nlown. H/W lorian hom •. HIW paid. par1<lng In· ;:1'iC",'-;,F=;an;,,:""7':' ' "':::::'3:;5:,:
1-..:;3895;7;.,.
able'. New muiller. S100010BO. 341· WID. garage. lust east 01 downtown. paid. M-F. 9-5. 351-2178.
eluded. $375. Call 339-7Sn.
TWO bed,oom 10' Fill . Clo.e-In.
36'·7122
~C-a1:::'' '338-4=.:.:585=._'7""_ _ _ _ AO,507. 1.2. BOd 3 bed,oom apart· AVAILABLE Immedia,ely. Nice elfi- parking. 5540 hool paid. Raltt_.s.
-=
menl •. Walking disl.nce 10 cempu•. clancy. CIos&in. paIS negotiable. 338- no p.". no smokers. '29 S. Van
EXCEllENCE GUARANTEED ,HIW paid. M·F. 9-5. 351-2178.
7047.
Bu,en. 339-8740. 351-8098.
~~=~~=~...;,;_~ 1TRAifSciiii'PTION, pape, •• ediUng.
AO'518. EfficiootY. ona bedroom and AVAILABLE March t. One b.d- TWO bed,oom. two balhroom nw
an~" WOld procesling nttd.. .Mia
Ih,e' b.d'oom walking distance 10 room. 5395. HNI paid. No pets . naar B.sl Buy . AIC. laund,y. pa,klng,
35&-1545181.. messaga.
_nlown. M·F. 9-5.35 '·2178.
Universlly Hospilal and law school. wal., and cable paid. 35'·5508.
WOROCARE
A0I58O. One
two bed<oom apart. 740 MIchael SI. 679-2649.
;;:35=:.:1"'-84=04" '._-:--:-:-_.,,-...,-...,.,338-38B8
,.,."ts. Easl.lda. apacious. one mile
TWO bed,oom. A.hford Condo. 61h
f,om PonIIC,e.1. Pal. allowed. A1C.
Ave .. Coralville. Availabte Inll Febru·
WIO facilily. dad<. parI<.ng. "'-F. 9-5.
ory 0( March 1. All appt,ances plus
-:::~~~::-::~::-::,::u::,, 1
311112 E.1IuttingIon St.
u
'~W_DOS'
351-2178.
WID. NC. c.mng lans. moe,owa ...
0ecI<.5825. FO( viawlng Of apptoca·
"';';~~--~~----~·I ·P~
'1".. tormabng
bon. 351-7415.
'legIL' APN IAl.A

32H. Court

kolcllln. teundty. portung. F,..shUliIo
,oul •. S759 w"hoUI ulilities. Cali
35I-l1391
,
FALL lea.lng. Spooous
~ Very nle. F.~~,~ ~:'~Ah'o..... F,Ye
room optltlmtnlSava.tabIo. Cot 337 Iotge_twobollvooma. TWO
7581.
kJlChIn •• r.opt.c.. 'oc rootn.lo\MIdtY.
FALL Laa.Ing. TtvH end tour ~ Pat1<ong"" pets _232• •
,oom apa,'mlnla avallabl •. Call FOUR bedroom. Match occupancy.
~odga Construction 354-2233.
utol_. 7'6 E. c.FALL: huge: Ih,.. bedroom.: wood
floor.; r.epIaco; cats welcome; S9751!!:~~~~~=::;-utiM,.. Included; 33~"'785. _ __
GRUTLOCATION

II,,"

==7'

=""-:-_.,,.._-...,.__

"4 a .JOHNSON

3rd floor. Th,te bed,oom. lwo bathroom.Ava.lablGNOW.587Splusutill.... Now carpal. Col 351-8391.
1=-;";':;;:='
LARGE aparlmlnl In houso. S500/
month. Hi W paid. 64S-2C75.
LARGE IhrH !ad,oom apo~m.nl.
open '*iOn. dO..... at ~09 S. John- , -=:!::.!~": _ -:-__.,.........,.....,.......:.
son. Avaolablo lot "",",st. F " , _ "
""" appjcabon. 351·".15 or 466-1643. II""" t>.th~_.
NORTH SID(· PRIME LOCAT1ON
31&- 318 RIdgeland; 3 BR. 2 Beth

and

'eu..o.n graphics

'Rush.- Wttoome

N.., ca~l. 11 00 sqft.

'I/Is/y Mooto<Cord

_'--In kitchef'l a.

Parking. Iaondrv. $7.0 wlo

FREE Partong

CaIt~2787.

PROFESSIONAL
SERVICE

..

BN·K OfStGNS, LTD.
H.w>dmoda ~ engagemenl
""91- 25 ytII1"porreru.

h.o.s,. Nflw_
1JJ7.1$34

ClHIPP£R'S TIIiOr-:-:SI1opc:---- :..;;,;;",;;..:;:....:..:..:.:.:::..::.~---I ""::..:.:::::.:..:._-..,.-_ _ __
Mon'. """ women', a1\ttalront.

2O'II._t wrth .>-donl 10.
_~.F-'

wa.r.ngton

128 tI~ ea,t
S~'"
OrtI35H22i
TlLEVtStON. VCR, STEREO
SERVICE
FIICtory tutItoriztd.

mony_

eoun

331-75017

HEALTH & FITNESS

SOUTH SID! IMPORT
AUTO SERVICE
804_Lane
~501

_ _ _ _ _..;._ _ _ _

E==~

SUMMER SUBLET,
~~~~~I FALL OPTION
-=-=~~..,....

-=-:

___..,....:-ICleAN,
Qulel efficiency available
May 15. CIo_. ~..
AlC.

MIND/BODY

SMSWIWII
Free health club

0

membership
• Free heat
• Spacious floor

plans

G

•

.

331 31G3
reat location
•

AVlliabie May
..
Hancher.
HIW23m.
paid.$460.
AlC.364-8236.
pa,klng. ' -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- '
:::
LA~R~Q=E=lh::::,.l.'~be=d:::,oo=m':;;.
"'
F,=-.,=of=r.
all utlhtles street patking. free ahuttle. AIC, dish+
CoI354- wash.,. 354418'.
E
• •CI
....
"
LARG Ih," ucu,oom. .an. "e.
. parking. clOs. 10 campus. 351-7060.
utilltl •• Includ.d; LARG! Iwo bed,oom apa,lmanl ,
1=""""'='-,--,------;- ,oom for - . Close 10 Law bulidlng.
Nursing. FleldhOusa. Fr.. parkinG·
woman In
Clean. Iwo apociou. walk4n closal..
k,tehen.
S5OO. 34H709. Available May.
3386.
LARGE Iwo bed,oom near UIHC.
bd $600 1 .
CLOSE 10 campul. Share kllchen New CIIPO'. dl.hwasher. waler paid. 2
rm
+ e ectnc
and balh,oom w,Ih women. Ulillll.s _S500=-=35:::1~-oe:::7:.:6::.....________
3
bdrm $700 elecln'c
paid. Avail_Immediately Starting - '
.
al S2OO. 33&-3810.
LA~Q!, Ih,.. badr~. South John·
Roo
f
• II son. A1C. DM'. parklng.laundt). 4683 bdrm $650 all util.
CLO -.'N
~ '.
m. or renl. nva - 0179.
abli now. S2371monlh plUI ul.lrtIeS. !.:..:~.,.....---.,...--.,-One year lease
WID. lha.. kltehan and belh. PlrI<- LONG hlilway pa,locl fo, bowllngl
I
. Coli Shannon._lnga and_ Three bedroom, two balh. F,.. Shut· Deposit same as
337-6110.
~'1e.~34~1;-7:.,:1~37=.-=----,--,-_ _--,,. Dishwuher,
~~~~~;;-;;;;;;';'-;;;;;;;;;;;j MUST MOV!. On. bedroom aval~
• Disposal
5190 ub~ able May. NC. dilhwa.he,. laund"!
.~,,:""'''~..-..
larnlly owned! operated. Nic. condI·
• Free offofltreet parking
:::~~~~:=::-==,.- I 1,0nlloeaIiOn. F, .. p"kln~. S3gS
• Laundry.
HIW paid. 338-9183; 353-06 2.
• No pets
.~~========,-_

'-:;==-:-__.".-""",-.-:::-

NOW LEASING
For Summer & Fall

Sh.,.

351 0322
-

Monday - Friday 10--3 pm

nagol,able. Available Immedlalely.
33&-7047.
ONE bed,oom 10' Fall 0' summ.,
sublel wilh fall opllon. Clasa4n. pari<·
Ing. S430 HIW paid. Relerence•. No
paIS. no .moke". 433 S. Van Bu,en.
339-8740.351·8098.
ONE bed,oom. Spacious. close-In.
$4251 monlh. Dayllme 351·1346;
aft., 7;3Op.m. 354·2221.
ONE MONTH FREE RENTI One
bed,oomapartmonlat$375p1u.elec. H
5
I"C
pa,d. hart le,m laases

NY

SUBLEASE
also
available.one
35bed,oom
1-0441. apartment
In Coralville. Water paid. On bushne.

hn

#3

Apartments

Walking
dl8tance

For 1.2 Bedroom
WednlldlY

6-7 p,m,
SIt\lrday
Noon-2 p,m,

to UI
H08pltal

& UI Law,
No Pet8.

REAL ESTATE

2BEDROOM

AV·............ 11-

APARTMENTSAVAll.A8l£

................ , Newly remodeled
3 bedroom apartment.
One full bath. Kitch8n
I
inc udes pantry. Large stor·
age area. New heat-tfflclent
furnace. 08adbo~ locks.
Security lights.
$8101mo nth , utll 'tl
t
I esno
Included. 319-848-4543,
leave

NO DEPOSITS
BUS SERVICE
ELIGIBILITY REQUIREMENT
IS U OF I "·GISTEREO STUDeNT
""
•
RATES FROM $33&$410
CAlLUOFIFAMILYHOUSING
33&-9199
FOR MORE INFORMATION

MOOER.. ,ZED IIIVI

DU'Id~ home

for III, In Hortt! Engli,h . Priv,t.
yard. garage. eppIlane... GtHt lot.
. - bu...... Of Iatge family home.

S80.000. 1319)667~ .

bUy'-

QUALIFIED buyer wants 10
Ity home ",II aoutf1 ol U'lIVorotty HOeplini. w.st 01 river Ind north at Hwy
1. CaIII319152~'8I . Adem.

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY
FOR D _ ~
. - 1875
ft
1575 ~,tIt ..",raaun,~
1000 .q. It.. allIqW,lh.•
heat
AJC. Terma ~.

011

~~;;;~~~~~~~~~~~::~~~~~~~;in;Non~h~lI>ony;;'~
~~22~1~8'i

35'-673B.
UNIQUE Allie Apartment. One bed·

'93 TOYOTA MR2

M

5-spd. redlblack leather, CDllape. TTops, alarm, $2,000 wheels & tires,
many extras. Only 32K miles, excellent cond o$13,200. 337-9951 .
•

4~0 & 436 S.Van Bu,e"
Prime IOCa1l0n nea, c,.s..s.
Noee 2 BR wl2 balh, parking. laun·
dry .•• I·in k"chen. FREE downlown
lIIulile. Available August.
S600 w/o utlhtles.

Can 35',2787.
Huga 2 BR. 2Balh. Nita carpel.
launtlry. park'ng.la,ge k"Chtn.
near FREE downtown shu"'e.

$568 w/o utdllJes. Call 354-2787.

1 bedl1 bath
2 bed/2 bath
4 bedl2 bath

337-5

,oom and study. Avallabla 211198.
CIO I
I 551 < ~ Ih n I
Incl~~~.~.rs:4S. ~, ..on u, "e.
WESTSIDE. claan and quoe. one bed,oom . Heal and wale, furnished.
., ",
"""""mon.h.338-6132.

E.BURLINGTON
Goganloe 2 BRl2 balh. parking.
laundry. Brand NEW KITCHENSl
FAEE doWnlown shunl •.

OPEN
HOUSE

sewer pd.
1~-6!185
Patio entrance. 1400
Hazleton. towa.
n. Serious Inqlullrle!sl ~---------.

$3251 mOnih. Wlllmg to males a deal!

;:.

Now signing
fall leases for apartments.

531.QOO.

H _ En1olO'PllHtlnc.

~::::::::~
I

In 'enovaled house. 5S001 monlh.

Two blocks to campus. 354-6330.
ONE bed,oom dupl ... Close·in, pet.

J
~==~=~=======:.J.:~==:'=O:::;::s:o:n=::::
Available
$576 w/o ublltles.
1_
_ _-'August.
C=all351-8370.
614 S

~

ONE bedroom available immediately

rent,

=-

4 bd r m .. 2 bthrm . apt .
Across from Dental
ScIence. 1028 Newton
Rd . Laundry, 4 pldng
spaces. gas. water and .28x.olh... btdroom.

@\ e

+
+

NEWER two big bedroom apartmenlS. A1C. dllhw..".,. actO.. !rom
;~-:-:-_-=:';""=:'--,:..,.,._ I Hotiday Inn, HIW paid. 338-7973.

August 1

bIoc~s 10 UIHC and law. Huge cJos· Security lights. High 8Nlciency
el•. 5425 monlh. Call now. 354-674..
furnace . Rent $6OOIrnonth,
NEAR Law School. One bed,oom
ulillties not included. 319·
848 4543 •••
HNI paid. laund,y. qulel. Off.SI' ••tl ~~~~·~~·~...
~ve~m~es~sa~ge~.~I
par1<lng. 354·251 4 0' 351-8408.
NEWER ona bed,oom. A'illJlab,. Feb,ua,y 1. Clos. 10 UIHC and 18w.
Oule' bu ilding. no pelS. Call Sean
~
337-7261.
ONE bed,oom apanmanl. Clos. 10 ,
doWnlown. S3BO HNI paid. Available
-:.
IiiI~iioi;i;;;;;_ _ _----i1MarCh 1st. Ask lor VotIO' 337·2685
::: ' /
(day.). 356-0215Ievenlng.).
'-_A~

parking,

Summar,ent negotlabl.~ ~~.
• WlDiSH Mnaoge TherIpy. Main- =-='::::::':;;;':"';'=-----:-1EFFICIENCY wllh rusllc cha'aclar .
I.,n h..llh and VltalUy. Lonnl.
Parking. ca,. okay. 54451monlh "'III3Il-1eoe.
kltCl_II1.".IUasl ncluded. 422 Brown. 35'.9183.
TAAN$I'EA ~ in New lIf.
FIInIII CUt 35+7597
ORe ...T FINOI Sunny two bedroom
10( 1·2 people n_ UIHC and law.
WIIQHT· LOU mid • ... y wllh :::.<=::.;;;+==c..:.=_ _ I35
~8-()4~40~.""'_ _ _-,-_..,.Fe.~" Wlformabon call 1LARGE effi ciency .c'o.. f,om Iho
~
............
7-t64
....7~~~___
En"'art, AvailWe ~ 30. HarIIwood
''Y'
~~=:===:":":':;;:"=:==lfIOOfs. HNI paid.
51monlh. 338-;c
10 6493.
'~~~~::I'if::~~~andt. LARQE one !adroom nN' tloapitaJ.

Me _ICOI Canbbttn only S2~,~ Evrcpoll209 ohI. Otnor _ _ dIII,nlhon' chl.p. ONLY TERROR·
ISTS OET YOU tHERE CHEAP·
ERI Atr·ToCh (2121211-7000;
IIOOIS7"TECH wwwolrt«:h""",

PRIME LOCATION.FALL

li~iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiil N_ Ih,..409
S.Oodge
II
bed,oom,
two balh. "11, 1998
In kitdt... 1100 _ . foot. r""
.~I
2 ........ ....
bI<lcI<.1fOm doWntown. 5670 piUS
--..
.....
utHlt.... C411351-3391.
3 blocks from campus, beau·
tilul hardwood floors throughout bedlooms and living
room. One lull bath. Bright
kitchen with vast storage
space. Dead bolt locks.

IIOORNQ , SlDIIIG
SPECIALISTS
FraaEIbmaI.
CONTRACT FOR 111!18
,*HI&-042.

V,oodbum EItctronOCl
'116 a-,

"",des

AiiiI05.'Two bed'oom nearly new.
on ScOIi Blvd. Check out Ihe d,Herenees. WID Hookup. gas fireplace.
rrlcrowave. NC. DIW. secUrtty doOr.
1 ca, garage. M·F. 9·5. 351-2178.
AO'508. Two bedroom l()Wrlh""'IH..
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A Photo is Worth A Thousand Words

SELL YOUR CAR

3O,DAYSFOR
$

40

(photo and
up to
15 words)

1993 8ATURN 8U

4-dr. air. AM/FM radio. power locks. ~utomanc .
AlIOS well $0000.00. Call XXX-XXXX

We'll come out and take a photo of}'OW' car
(Iowa CityKA>ralville area only)
Your ad will run tOr 30 days -tOr'4O
()eadline: 2 days prior to run date desired
For more information contaCt:

Call SEAN at 337·7261

~W~:.

HouHI, COfIdo. " TownhouH' AI,o Ave/I,bIt

III1111111111111111111

751 W. Benton St.

335·5784 or 335~5 785
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Sports

Houghton's Hawks
ready for Big Ten

Men's hoops/Iowa looks
to continue mom ntum
Continued from Page iB

• The Iowa men's tennis team hosts Minnesota Saturday.
By Wayne Drells
The Daily Iowan
With Big Ten play getting underway this weekend against Minnesota, junior men's tennis player Girts
Auskaps' decision to return from a
knee bruise is a no brainer.
"I have to play," the junior said
Thursday night. "With Minnesota
one of the top teams in the conference, my teammates need me and
we need everybody.
"This is a chJlnce to turn some
heads. I'm pumped up."
Iowa hosts the Golden Gophers
at 11:30 a.m. Saturday at the UI
Recreation building.
Auskaps has been out of the lineup
for the past two weeks with a deep
knee cap bruise. He missed three
matches during the span, including
last Friday's 6-1 loss at DePaul
In that match, coach Steve
Houghton said the loss of Auskaps
was something that hurt the
Hawkeyes' singles game. Auskaps
is Iowa's No. 4 singles player.

"He's just a s olid player,"
Houghton aaid. "He's at an impor·
tant spot in the middle that helps
strengthen the rest of our lineup."
Thursday marked Auskaps first
full workout since injuring the knee,
which he says still is painful at times.
"With my type of injury, almost
any movement caused irritation
and then the pain kept coming
back," he said.
On top the singles lineup, No. 1
player Tyler Cleveland will look to
extend his unblemished 4-0 singles
record against the Golden Gophers.
It will be the freshman's first Big
Thn dual match.
"Our first four matches have pre·
pared us for this," Houghton said.
"This is what counts in the stand·
ings and I think our new guys have
a real good sense of that."
The Golden Gophers are annual·
ly one of the top three teams in the
Big Thn, and have won the most Big
Thn titles in the 1990's. Iowa, on the
other hand, is frequently on the
bottom half of the conference race .

Brian RavfThe Daily Iowan

Iowa senior Ben Bamsey (above) will be part of a Hawkeye attack that will
take on Minnesota, Saturday at 11:30 a.m., at the UI Rec building.
But Houghton and the Hawkeyes
see this season as different. After a 31 start, nobody is arguing with them.
"On paper, a lot of teams in the
Big Ten would say Minnesota is

favored ," Houghton said. "But
there's no question in my mind that
we are capable of not only playing
with but beating them.
"Our guys are all fired up."

A pair of upset wins also could
give the Hawkeyes some momentum
heading into the Big Ten tourney.
To say t he least, the Hawkeyes
defi nitely are riding some momentum after the Purdue win.
"I think it boosts our confidence
tremendously," Iowa 's Kent
McCausland said. "And we can use
it as something to build on.
"So now we go to Illinois, where
before this game, maybe we were
thinking lLlinois is playing terrific
and this is not gonna be an easy
stretch. But now you feel confident.
You feel good."
Confidence, however, is only part
of the equation. What Iowa will have
to do is keep up the intensity it displayed Wednesday night - a game
in which the Hawkeyes outhustled
and outplayed Purdue in every facel.
"I think we can ke e p up the
intensity because we h ave to,"
McCausland said. "We have three
games left, and it's NCAA tourna·
ment time."
The last time Iowa faced the llli-

ni, Illinois was the aggressor. The
IIlini got hot from thr e-point range
and cruis d to a 76-64 victory.
But the Hawk ye were playing
relaxed then
resting on the laurels of their 13-1 record. Now, Iowa
has a feeling of immediacy.
"We're gonna go into Illinois and
play extremely hard, like they did
us," fre shman Ricky Davis said.
·We're gonna go in, just like we did
against Purdu ,div for v ry loose
ball and do everything we can to
come away with th win."
Illinois i led by Big Ten Player of
the Year candidate K vin Turner.
The senior guard I ads the lIIini
with 17.7 pointe per game, He aver·
ages 2.64 three-pointetl a game in
the Big Thn - topa in th conference.
Illinois' all-semor lineup allo
includes guard Malt Heldman (11.2
points, 3.1 a8 ist. p r game) and
forward Jerry H ter 04.9 point.,
5.7 rebounds per game).
Iowa is led by Davis (a .4 point.!
per gam ) and Bowen (13.6 points,
88 rebounds per gam ).
Iowa h 10 t five of ite last /lCven
games to th IlIini

BIRTHDAY SALE
SATURDAY, FEB. 21 • SUNDAY, FEB. 22 • MONDAY, FEB. 23

ALL SALES FINAL - SUBJECT TO PRIOR SALE
Model #

Reg.

SALE

$174.95
$149.95
$99.95
$199.95
$149.95
$149.95
$149.95
$99.95
$149.95

Wings

3 Zip Carry-On

C046

$495

Wings

Duffle

CB23

$425

Garment Bag Blue Tweed

4440/FH240

$315

26" Pullman

Tweed

4440/SP26

$495

Carry-On

3 Zip Tweed

4440/FC3

$390

Carry-On

Traditional Tweed

444O/UM

$395

Carry-On

B/4Style

4440/84

$425

4440/CB16

$245

16" Duffle

20" Duffle

No Gift Wrap on Sale Items • All Items Subject to Prior Sale
All Items are from our Regular Stock. No Reorders
2 DAYS ONLY Saturday 9 am-5 pm Monday 9 am-B pm
350 GENUINE 10K ANDIOR 14K COLORED
STONE RINGS PRICED AT

$39 $59 $79 $99 $ 29
INCLUDING MANY OPAL, RUBY, SAPPHIRE, EMERALD, AMETHYIT, OARHn

FASHION

PENDANTS

20 PAIR OF
FASHION DIAMOND

25 TO CHOOSE FROM
UP TO

UP TO

EARRINGS

TOI
III
spORTS
Confere
champS
Wins on Fr
Sunday S~
Big Ten ell<
lortha wor
basketball

",story.

ARTS

"Kundu

SIaC8Y Har
Ish a film fc
and succes
direclor M.
the shortct

espec ally c
focused on
Set story.
V'mvliJO

Special
History

VieWpoints
.klOk how B
affects low:
American C
workf. wrth
columnist I
Black StIKH

dent vaJern
Set Vltwll<
1M

"g"

30 SELECTED

DIAMOND

AND DlWONQICOLORID
STONE ETEIMTY lANDS

UP TO

500/0 OFF 400/0 OFF

~

4C)O/oOFF

B
Podolak
• receives
Ed Podol
and a curre
foot~

Model #

Reg.

SALE

36421

$175

29" Vertical Pullman Teal Only

36429/38829

$340

Cosmetic Tote

36414/38814

$80

38884

$175

$49.95
$99.95
$29.95
$49.95

21" Carry-On
Teal Only

Duffle Bag
Select Discontinued

Boyt

Delsey Dilana
$9995 $4995

Wheeled Garment Bag

112
Price
*
*
3 Days Only

29" Upright Pullman

MOVADO.ESQ·CONCORD
AND ASSORTED OTHER BRANDS

400/0 OFF

lie Inloxical
As part c
Witch••
On 51 Until
M rch 7th

NO SPECIAL ORDERS· IN STOCK ONLY · SELECTED STYLES
t

SELECTED
GROUP OF 14KT
GOLD CHAINS
UP TO

15 DIAMOND AND
DIAMOND,'COLOA
BRACELETS
UP TO

BRACELETS, EtC.

500/0 OFF 500/0 OFF MUST S·

KCRlPj\CK
High Sierra

UP TO

UP TO

AlLOWU

Select

Back Pack Bookbags Gift Items
0
95
$19 ¥g50 / 0 0FF 5 0%OFF

Reg. $44.95 Leather Bottom

lITACHE
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